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POTATOES IN THE UNITED STATES
The crop is not only large, but by fai
the largest ever grown. The acreagi ,
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abroad. II·· couldn't speak. read or
write French. But that is nothing to an

American in Pari*. He »topi«d at a
French hotel, of course, because there
When he
are no other hotel* In Pari*.
λ

meaning

in-

"λ "cloud

way

that tickled Frenchman No. 2, who ***
happy at the thought that he had pulled
some shingle* from the roof of the man

The tialesburg nun was
the way.
given *n apartment and proceeded to uupack his belongings preparatory to making au Indefinite stay.
Then he called on the landlord and began explaining to him that he had been
insulted bv the rival, and
1 lie «al»
So. 1 ordered a ^nall bottle.
burg man then showed the card containing the punie. French? had no soont
read it then *he went Into
His sacres w ere fiercer than th· ris a
and he was for kicking the tialesburg
man Into the boulevard, and would have
done so but for the tialesburg man s
celerity. He went to his room, packed
his traps and left by the side entrance.
He walked down the strange an
crowded thoroughfare of a strange city
tooth* In hi- he.rt «r to »·'
and a glimpse of lark K. * arr.
did it mean y While thus ruminating.
•ts
Mr. Pickwick was wont to do In a
dilemma, he met a friend from the states.
It was providential, as he thought, and
over

V|

impracticable
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THE GRANGE ON TARIFF.
We notice that some of the subordinate granges are-till passing resolution·»
on the relation of Urifl" to agriculture,
l'he last state grange to act on the matter

wa-

Missouri,

that of

ho^J

this grange

he

told

his old

aoiuaintance

b.

from

of his adventures, and asked him
r.-«J Kreovh. Th. !« ··
he had done Paris long enough to have
a
smattering. The «alesburg tnan
thereupon showed the card and await
pocket,
with the anxiety of a man who ha» a
:
«-xtracted without p&m paj«er
time to note down ideas a.· they occur,
lottery ticket for result·. Hie friend
! Odontunder.
out.
by ·>
and couclu s ion· a« rmoced
from the state* read the card and threw
i it into the face of the tialesburg man
Ar* î
ai t^eth $5. p«*r e*t.
·»<>, too. reading, even extensive readHeadwork.
with
! with the remark that he was no g'*»1*
in*, may not interfer.
U nr-v r»*d to fit the mouth.
I man, and that he never wanted hint to
ing may be done in snatche» of tim··
>t work warranted.
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A.
which
ocand
otherwise not taken up
recognize him ativwhere. No explanat
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»n «τι % OT. ni.
cur with every one. however bu»y workI tion could be obtained. The acquaintalmost
I'k Vt » II I*
every day.
ers they
the states walked on and
may be,
1
ir.riEtcjù», Toilrt Art!
l"hey can read ;u these lei»ure moment*,
disappear^. The « .alesburg man plckteachits
and
over
-tudy
•hen think it
1 ed up the card and continued hl« stroll,
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the very atmosphere growing darker and
ings while at work. We have iu mind a
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well-known writer
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acknowledged
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He acted on this.
^
M \1N»·
another hour he was en route to
lUthority. of whom it was «aid by a
he
"Well
may
i m.-tic in the family,
Havre
Soon after his arrival he was
IOU ul>:.
fcn«·* something, for he never sits down
ticketed for New York on one of the
book
a
"t
I κ haitgr lot m Karia.
without
se
the
hoe
« moment in
I French steamers and sought the conso<r λ p-.per in his hands."
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This reading and study
"••That as long as the protective tariff ; been out two days when the Oalesburg
!i«l '«*. knowr %f the llrrory |
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it.
for
a
ta»te
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He met an
individual cultivate*
bttnt
t. t· r « .>n*nvallonal
is in operation for the protection and man was walking the deck.
I » f.rin-r really de»ire* a knowledge of benefit of American industries, we de- old friend, not onlv a friend but a fellow
■*'
-t ·» au 1 k-t Dear Lb* rai.rxc.·'.
South
of
time
the
tind
e«»ilv
v*« («ifunttvi
his httsjotfts he can
They did all of those thing»
mand an equal measure of protection
un *"
for H ading and »tudy, aud that, too, »ud beuetit therefrom for all agricultural which two cronies do who
.tr» (-all at the h(>UK or
•1
with
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without in auy decree interfering
iK-ctedlv under a foreign sky. Πι
ifc Pari*, Maine.
products.
is
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his woik. Iu fact labor is pleasauter.
••N'earlv everv county, except Eng- ! changed experiences In Pari», and then
lighter ·?'·!« i«ier with the uiiud engaged land. imposes an Import duty on staple I the hero of this story told of his woes.
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tl'»IIM»HUTOH
in »tud\ ir g the «ecret» otherwise in-j
The newly found acquaintance thought
We, therefore, !
agricultural products.
at
; an.I "«tore.
<.n-t V
volved in he w« rk carried ou. So, too, demand that
trade treaties be ! it passing strange and asked to see th»
reciprocal
Ix ·η<!η<ί t·· tft»- Κ «tale ol
adbe«t
to
he knew some French himself.
"b·· fartut-r re:;d« and studies
entered into by this country, when possi- !
f "v ulh Paria.
so much trouble with
the \ »ητ ige who is carrying on the work he j
with other nations, which shall al- The man who had
.^le«l tgrwuv ι··*Γ» by
ble,
<-wtfr
That
i
<
Λην ma t !>. !b* ate
line time investigating.
,»t th*
j low the products of American farms to the card hesitated. He said to the other
of
:<·· i»* rltchl uf flows.·*
*
kuotvs
who
at I man
firnor i!s> succeeds he»t
"No, vou are my friend, and 1
rr
enter those countries free of duty, or
Since the
tariff.
from a protective
movement began for equalizing agriculture with other industries, so far as
legislation can affect the problem, it has
an
grown and given evidence of being
since the national grange
earne-t one.
j Ν about to meet It will not be inapprt»priate to quote the resolutions passed
last year, as we have not formerly laid
j
them before our readers. The resolutions in question were as follow s ;
••That farmer» will iusist on and demand the same measure of protection
and t>euctUs derived therefrom as are
accorded other industries of this country.
••We emphatically Insist that it is unjust to the best interests of agriculture
th.tt anv agricultural product of our
should be on the free list, while
; country
made therefrom
! the manufactured article
and which is largely purchased and consumed by the farmer· who produce the
said agricultural product, is protected
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don t want to take any chances of losing
IT. other
your friendship."
man protested that nothing. French or
anything else, would cause him to waver
in his friendship for No. 1. With these
reduced duty, repeated protestation? No. 1 opened Ins
try. free of duty, or at a
shoved his hand into his inner
-uch products of any such country as coat and
country. By Docket. A pause occurred and friend
nre not produced in this
breathless. No Ps face turnthis means American farmers will en- No
the ruin- ed to au ashen hue and with a g«i
avoid
and
markets
their
large
My l.od, 1 \e
of cheap labor on the hopeless uess he said:

less dut ν than that paid by other comnations ; and for said concessions,
this country can afford to allow those
countries entering into this reciprocal
trade relation to import into this counh

IMPROVE THE TIME.
The weather this autumn has been unusually ft\T:ible for completing the!
other
harvt -t. and al-o for pushing the
I lie cold nights remind us I
firm work.
which
that a brief time ot.lr remain» in
for
ro round off the work ou lb*· f irm
tarui· r. then, who
Kverv
the \· ir.
it that no
m<-aij- bu.»i:« » -hould iee to
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of
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world. —Mirror and

of

land

owner-

ship.
of
It is good to get hold of a bit
it may be, and
small
however
ground,
of encumown it free from any sort
but
brance. VVe don't know whv it is,

of
there is something in the ownership
l.tnd that seems to add dignity to manhood. In the universe of which we
so
form a part, we know of nothing
substantial as the earth upon which we
all
walk. Change and uncertainly are
Above us the heavens are ;
us.
around
dollars to
s
It costs upwards of sixty
bright, or dark, as the day follow night
to Antwerp.
tossed
th» great sea i» calm, and anon
ship a horse from Il'ivre
insurance among with
But the land is at rest
This includes .-ill cost*,
tempests.
above
other thing-, the latter averaging
from age to age.
we
It is good to own land, because
three per cent.
build thereon a home, and come thereby
the
into the natural heritage of man,
earth. It is
dowers and fruits of the
to reflect
m*)d to see thii gs grow and
a tree,
that thev belong to us. We plant
stretched
and before we are aware it has
a flood of
t ut
brawny aims, put forth
later we are
blossoms, aud λ few days
tree.
invited to a banquet. It is our own
its shade
The childreti play beneath
of its fruit, and are conscious ol

t<ani, weakened
of two of it* regular
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resolute face that denoted power, well knit muscle* and a win· build.
There was silence for a few moment*,
then the small figure suddenly spoke.
"I wi«h," ho said to the captain,
"you could try me in "the game. I«m
sure I would do well.
If a bomb bad exploded in the field,
the l*»ys could not have shown tuor*
nervous,

j»

his football suit to practice with them
He bad a great ambition to be a football player, and with this end in view
ho practiced constantly, being in the

tield at every

He had al-

opportunity.

admired the captain, and bad
wished for the chance to take part in a
game under him, but he had always
played on the scrub t«<aui. and had little "chance to distinguish himself, Is nig
surrounded by poor players who helped
him make had plays, but did little to
aid him in making g>**l ones.
"Play on the team!" exclaimed Joe
Anderson, a tall, stalwart fellow, who*·
wavs

]switioii was at right guard, and who
would have twen a remarkable player
bad be practical properly. "Why. if you
did, some one would mistake you for
the kill and carry you aenws tho line
aud make a touchdown with jou. I t« 11
vou what you can do—carry the ball for
We will let y<m
us on and off the field.
begin at once. " Bring it in with you
And with a shout of
when you come.
derisive laughter Anders.m started for
the dressing rooms, followed by the others, leaving John Ahl and the football
sole occupant* of the tield.
F<»r a moment or two John st<od
there, his heart heavy as lead, the word*
of his comrades burning in his ears A
great sadness came over him as he real
i»<d how insignificant he was and with
The
what contempt he was treated.
school building·» never looked more
massive in the gathering twilight, tho
ballground never looked larger, and
his chance*
less.
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player

ii

never more

imiuiam

<·*

mu,

hope·
uu<i

The resolute look soou came back
He stooped and picked up ι
to his face.
the ball. Then, instead of carrying it
toward the Imihe rolled it slow-

ever.

ly along the ground, leaping aft· r it
falling ujm.ii it, then «'hoping it
clusely to hie breast. Again and again
he did this, now rolling the luill slowly, now swiftly.
As it grew Inter nome of the boys
aud

happened to look out in the direction of
the held.
"What is that?" the captain «aid aa a
Mitull figure like a shadow in the gloom
would suddenly appear and disappear,
riM) uiid deeceud, vanish and return.
"Uh, that," said Jin» Anderson, with
a laugh, "in the substitute trying to
kill time or himself by falling on the
ball."

It was late when John Ahl, weary
and bedraggled, carrying the ball clone
under one arm, and with the stern, re· ι
solute look still upon his face, entered
the school buildings, and the field was
at

last deserted.

······
The much talked of event of the year,

the football panic between the Fairfield
academy aud the Hazeu institute, was
about to bo played. The graud stand
Is
this
that
declares
Mason
maze of color, aud an immense
his
iu
the most thrilling story
repertory. was a
crowd of spectators surrounded the field
The delegations from the
on all sides.
YEARS OF INTENSE PAIN. rival schools were cheering themselves j
hoarse. The day was a perfect one—the
Dr. J. Π. Watt», druggist a ni physi- eky cloudless, the air crisp and cooL
A wild shout came from the Hazen
cian. Humboldt. Nob., who sulTwed with
heart dbraM for four year*, trying ο very institute boys as their team ltegan kickremedy and all treatments known tohim- ing and falling on the ball. Then anself and fellow-practitioner·: believes that
other and greater shout went up as the
heart disease Is curable. He writes:
Fairfield academy team, headed by their
MI wish to tell what your valuable inedI·
handsome captain, entered from the othCine has done for me. For four years! had
field.
heart disease of the rery worst klt.d. Sev- er end of the
"My, isn't ho fine lookingI" a pretenl physicians I consulted, said It was
ty girl said to her neighbor as she spied
Rheumatism of the Heart.
It was almost un- the captain.
"Yes, but look at that cute little felendurable; with

'°t'o^onel

opponentV g·"»! l,u0
by the
players
were filled by Mibstitutw,
it*

■

"

Catarrh

abeetia

Lirficld

a

spread over hi« face and he
sputtered out word· of wrath. It was a
sort of composite made
up of sacre.
Mon l>icu, get-out-of-my-house and-be- surprise.
"Try yon in a game?" the captain re·
ouick-about-it. The Illinois man could
as if ho conld uot believe his
he
so
went
to
peated,
the
not pacify
landlord,
his room, packed up his traps, and kick- ears. "Why. wo should l«*e you in th*.
ed over a chair and went to another first scrimmage.
hotel across the way. 1 he landlord met
The group of follows laughed derihim w it h the joyful manner and exsively. A dusky flush mounted to John
pression of a foreign landlord when he Ahl's face, but he said nothing. He had
the states.
I he
a
guest from
beeu treated with this g»s*l natured
tialesburg man -aid he had been insulted cutitempt from the first day he put on
and
the
acro«s
rival
bv the hotel

■

demanding th»t an exj»ort bounty, so
long as protection holds, be given to
farmers. This is equivalent to demanding a protection for farm product*, although it operate- somewhat differently

pantomime.

Hits
known bv
to the riddle-like look on th*
face of the attendant. The <.ale*burg
man made another effort, and the
tendant wrote something on a cam.
handed the card to the guest and went
nut.
The guest looked lit the card.
The words were French, but that onlv
added to the guest s discomfiture, lie
took the card to the proprietor, explaining that he did not know any French;
the proprietor said, as well a* a French
landlord can say it, that he would be
proud to l»eof any service to a guest from
the I'nlted States. He took the card

■

<

"iff

only added

-·

HÂYFEVÉ

his room an attendant went to

If he had any orders. The (.alesburg
man «ave an order in "llnoN
States, but the attendant looked at him
with a sphinx expression. Then the
tialesburg nun undertook to make his

<

TIME FOR STUOY.
of them, claim thev
It a it I Cure,
have no tin*· for -Tudy and for reading; ]
I ^nt»· rirh n- Mrl1 am! Ul that hard labor commands their full att
bv
of
t« at t>rujcrt-4*
r^·
tention. True, fanner* must work, bu:
*»tr*o MnrOfW
EES
they can rhi: L while they work. Since
the work and the study are allied to
each other, the one aids the other j
We j
with it.
rather than interferes
hard
krn«w a
working farmer, and j
in the principles in-1
one well schooled
vohcd in h.s bu»ine*s, who sa\« hi» l>esl
thoughts are born while his hands are i
Plaint·.
*«»tnh Part*.
employed in his work. It is a common
practice with hiiu to carry pencil aud
and from time to
in hi»

eut to
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».
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MASON SPINS A YARN.

There is » man who lives lu t« t!e*burg.
111., who went to Paris while he whs

Λ.

HAVE

fair.

William K. Mason ha« a Parisian story
which he guarantee* to go a* It says
The following I* » shorthand report of

»

Fariner*,

that shone

Mountain· of ruin an«l sun.
All that wan κο,-Ι. a'.l that wv
All that *a» me Is
«RoIlKXT l'Ol 1*

|J

FARMERS

sun

Sin* me a song of a la<l thai I» gone.
Say.eonM «hat la·! I«e I?
Merry of *oul he «alle«l on a <lav
i»ver the «·» to Skye.
Billow an<l lireeu, Islands ami sea*.

('.

«

the

Give me the eye*, give me the soul,
lilve me the la·! that's gone!

j

C«:.v

me

field te kvard

The F

sprained ankle—and the game to hull ou downs. <>n two trials they failI toll yon, »«d to χ jkin, and the captain foil back f' r
bo played within a week.
the
And
it's
awful!"
captain of it kick, The ball was pawed to him. ami
boys,
the Fairfield academy football team in a m intent more it sailed just over the
heads < f the players, and the academy
gazed ruefully nbout bini.
The practice game was just over, and «<>al w IS for the time ont of danger,
Hat only for a time, for again the
th·· Uiys had gathered in a little group
on the*edge of the field for a few mo- 0])]ΚΜΜ Κ team need its rushing taoments to talk over the game with the tics fol ^ood gains. On it came, and
this ti hie there was no stopping if·
Haxen institute.
It was lato in the fall, but the day On the ten yard line the Fairfield playThen
was remarkably mild, so the boys did er* he Id them for two downs.
uot think it necessary to hurry to their there ν a* a terrific struggle, and t*»
carried over the line for η
dressing rooms. They were a fino look- bull w
A goal was easily kicked,
in;· lot of fellows, even in their ungain- touchd l.wn.
ly fi*>tlia 11 dress, with its heavy pad and thi Nf<.n· st'*>d: Hawn institute, β,
ding. The finest listking of them all Fairfie Id academy, 0.
the ball was taken »wck for
Who
was the captain, tall and largo for his
th· kit· -♦T. it was secured by tlie Ha
yeats. and well proportioned.
"Wo must win the game this year," Xt'JJ in> ptQte te.uu, who began y tna<
be went on. "It ia particularly impor
ing a κ liin. then short. sure gains,
To
.ihn Ahl the day seemed black
I
tant l* va use of our defeat last year.
don't see how we are going to do it. indeed, Though ho did not play every
though, with our ts-st men away and no faculty was centered ou the playing of
his tel m. He hojsnl «gainst hope that
substitutes to speak of
it \ν<·π Hd Stop the Steady aitvanco of
The word "sulwtituto" soemed sud
denly to direct the attention of the the opj wing players. There seeuie<Uo
cllHIHV of doing this.
Again tlie luill
group to » small fellow who st-^l a lit
For
tie apart from them, though ho was was no. Lr ι he academy's goal line.
a timo [hey stood firm, but in a scrimnear euongh to hear what they said.
Tge (treeii. who was playing
His suit looked new compared with the mage 1
well worn, soiled and stained garment* quarter hack for the academy, hurt his
of his comiKUiions. showing at otic»» that weak a ikle mi badly that he conlil play
he was a beginner. liesides this he ν as no lonj vr.
ThiK was bad indeed, for there was
remarkably small—so small that he
soemed out of place on the font ball no >110 to put in his place. Already two
wt re playing on th.· team,
Slltfetit t
field.
Looking closer, one could see a sharp, and th» re was no one left but little John
has

Sin* me a Minn of a la·! that le *one.
SaVt ooukl Inlt U«l be 11
Merry of *oul, he *alle«l «n a <lay
Over the sea to Skye.
Ulr* roe iifain all thai wa* there,

^ll

»

Skye.
Mtcra, K« on the |»rt,

Hum on the Marlwani bow ;
Uk>rv of v.«nth *Ιο\*ο<1 In Me «oui.
W here l« that «lory now

JKKK·1

J

wan

QUARTER

BACK.

l.laces
"I don't wo how wo are going to win whoso
seemed unable to «top the onward rush,
with the team in it* present state—Fred
he 1ft yard line the Fairfield
On
sick with a fever, Phil called away by
ek von made a desperate rally and
illness in his family, and now George hold îl U
enemy util they mmred U*

over the «a to

Mull

uatural desire Ut replace wheat in th«
northwest with some paving crop.
i'h*
MAIM.
WHERE ARE WE AT?
rwult is what might havebeeu expected
sogvvvY,
WInter is approaching, and dairymen a crop furuisliing a heavy surplus abovt
Vwir·! S. ·* learn·
have their milking herd* to care fur dur- food
H M Bcarc*.
requirements, and this surplus,
iug ik long confinement at the barn. It especially in the northwest, having no
\UKt
k **
■
ha» long bwn a popular theorv, and oue
adequate outlet at present, has crushed
ea»\ U» anu|ir»hfii(t, iiui therefore genprives to a level below cost of production
Attorney» at Law,
erally accepted, th.it cowl must be pro- In some sections. In fact, in many
MAINE.
sided with warm quarters, and *tuili<>u»- districts, in the northwest
bethel,
especially,
Eiterr C- 1'art.
► H«nioft.
·.
ly «hieldeil from the cold during this grower» have abandoned the results ol
A
long season uf low temj>erature. if we their year's work, and will not dig their
would have them furuUh us a liberal crop, price* not payiug the cost of digHi· ^ * HOLT,
tlow of milk. and pay in generously for ging aud
hauling. Hut for the enorfheir care and keep.
"Boards
and mous Increase In that section, the total
Attorney A Counselor,
MAINE.
shingles are cheaper than meal;" "no crop of the country would not be ex> >k« w.
farmer can aff«>rd to warm hl< cattle cessive, hut the
surplus here pressing
k. Main MPW*.
j·
with hay and grain:" "keep the cows f«»r market is felt by growers all over
in th·· barn protected fn»m the outside the country.
This journal was the first
(I \ li 1 -·
|N
*ero t« mpi rature
"every time you authority to poiutout the heavy increase
turn th«· cow* out into ttie outbid·· air for in
acreage this year. Its July estimate
Attorney at Law,
water discount* their milk, and call* for of area wits·
subsequently confirmed by
MAIM.
ju-t that more fe«*d to keep up the j all other public and private reports.
DIXriEl.n.
uatural heat of the
animal
"can't Trained
lucil ob e \ers have now
afford to burn hay aid nn-ui to w arm the furnished estimate* of yield per acre in
r« r »<itii,
th« se and many others of a every county where extensively grown,
barnyard
Attorney at Law,
like purport are the expressions that aud the fir»t definite statement of the
MAINE
have been «ounded from th·· platform of sine of the year's crop is presented.
VKWO.
We place the crop at 2>2.1
Ο *··ΰ«»·» a ·ρ*»·!a;tτ.
Κ «-*
bushdairymen- amvootiuiu, ami filled the
v·* ·.-.-*«·
» .I.I1HI· of
vir«ir \ |ourtul«.
No one lu* I els. a very conservative estimate of the
yet arisen to pronounce them improper average rate of yield beiug ss bushels,
or incon*i»tent.
rhin is three bushels below the rate in
Artist,
Now, di«. i.ï i* abroad among the i 1
-bowing that the crushing crop this
MAINS,
cow «.
I n«ound ar.d unhealthy milk is year results from an enormous acreage,
: Τ Ι |· \ΚΙ-,
I : ·> « »Mrx-l» the theme for discusnion, and we hear ! rather than a phenomenal rate of yield.
* "ttr.
li,-.
and we read discourses on sterilization The variation in yield in difl»*rent state*
Ιι >Ν » α !*θΝ.
and on Pasteurizing of milk for the pro- : is more marked than u*uai. New Eng*
|·
tection of the people from resulting dis- land returns only a fair average, while
11
e.iM· aiii
Dentists,
con»et|uent death. And the New \ ork shows α g«x»d yield In spite
remedy *g»in«l thi* condition of thin** of local damage to the early crop from
MAINE
ν
Κ* \Τ
In the Ohio valley the seasou
i», "ventilation." "More ventilation of drouth.
ιι r t..dc«. ι» u.s.
«table- i- wanted:" "give the cows pure for early potatoes was ma iked by sever»·
*·». r ».
air to live in;" "pure air is a preventive drouth, which lasted late enough to
WOODIll'KT, A.M., M-D^
K*I
of disease;" "pure air is a curative damage the first growth of late planting-.
agency ;" "letter ventilation must be I'his condition cut short the early crop,
Physician A Suryreon,
provided" these are the expressions aud robbed late fields of the vigot of
MAINE
Tli »· VK!\
The reuow heard ou every hand.
All this is a vine necessary to a full yield.
wleui»
w-'Boc* ,Ji*û
l··
rational theory, and no one rises to re- sult is a comparatively *ntall yield.
ϋ
VoitAftO
Wrtki,
ad<!
!»r 1><ιηι
;i
1 he increased acreage in Sew Kngland
fute it.
But how i* the fnrmer going to put aud propitiou- weather uutil late sum·
this and that together in his practice? mer. was followed by such a general at·
Smith A Machinist,
I'he laws of vmtilation are tixed, and t u k of blight and rot, that the crop was
In
MAINE.
unfortunately an· such that they cannot ultimately cut down materially.
t Til PARIS,
world-famous
No other \roostook. Maine, the
be made to tit t>olh case*.
en
n nr'V narh!n*nr. «tea»
t
ha·»
w
ay is known in ventilation thau to (κ·ΐ a to county, l«»»s in this direction
» ■·'!.
«Ι*·*»' nierhlarry i»l InvU. j
n»1t an·; draw away the fou! air aud supply it* heen serious, but yield is «till large on
tîrlli»
an«l
4tM
*
up·.
t. iν
»!n* mm! Ift rraliing m»
.··
place with fresh, uucontainiuated air area J»» |>er cent larger than lust year,
^
à!a I·, v-rr-·«>·. fui)·, pi»
a
l*his and starch factories are working up
from the free circulation outside.
*η·! (>rv>n>|.!T re
M»1
V (*r
4
fc,
in winter, and if Urge quantities at 14 to 2<> cents per
waM*rU'!M Ion· U> url«r. I outside air is cold
,-;·
draw n freely into the cow «tables, must bushel.
In the southern states the crop of
\ «Tt
refrigerate as well as purify tbe quarters
^
of 'lie »t«H*k so long as the temperature white potatoes ha* been good, furnishis governed only by the radiation of ing a full supply for domestic wants,
Civil E:.tf;neer and Surveyor.
l*hus the and limited quantities In excess for
heat from their own tOdles.
The yield of sweet potatoes
I.«». k Boa 171,
extent to whk-h this purification of the shipment.
in both south and north, while large In
Mais» •juarters in which the stock 1» kept conV**a1.
j fined is carried. is
dependent on the the aggregate, i« uneven and not e»pe;
lh«· rrtra. !ιι* ol okl tine*.
A promising
volume of air removal on the one hand, ciallr well distributed.
S-; *i
m l -οΓΤΜΐ-ua'icocc mOcSt
aud suppii' I by the lnti'»w of frigid air outlook in late summer has been follow«4.
th«· other.
on
Every one who has ed bv considerable impairment in a
handled stock knows that It require# a number of states, owing to lack of ralu
el>s
free movement of air in order to keep when most needed. The New Jersey
'heir ijuarter* pure and uncontamiuated. j crop has been called uj»on to supply
where
I «I U t< k !
Hence, beth warm quarters and pure air many »>f the western markets,
he «I.
a t»«o
in winter without arti- there was a deficiency In homegrown,
• re
i lriH«r« ihe
in cold storage
ficial heat ; and fir»» heat. It is well and growers are placing
\â««l Γα··**· ·.
the best
understood, i* enervating and unhealthy a considerable proportion of
Illai » I*»I»· mi l
stock, sending the j»oorer grades to
|nH*HtuMlt«>N·
'*·« u«e unnatural to domestic animals
^«rr·
llrâU ih»
area and yield
Hence, to '-e con«istent in the rational market. The iucreased
Pmltf I· the
Colorado and on the Pacific coast has
care of our sunk, something <»f the in
^IrUiKiEUt Ilot»
%«4«ilt»··■%» 1 «
Itocky Mountain states a surpopular theories and platform lectures given the
K'*l«r»« · hf
New Englaud Homestead.
What plus
b·· given up.
mu-t
to farm, r*
%'»·%«« «» I T·1»!*
Maine Farmer.
shall it be
an·I Hi»»» ! 1.
fuit». N«.
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the football material had been
VerV SCl ire»· in the academy that year,

Ah), (.
Wha

knit hi
game

NUMBER 47.

19,189».

r

tho linn in their offorta to advance the
bull. He dodges two outstretched hand*,
ho hours a fall us a tackier hurl* himself forward in tbe effort to grasp him.
Ho feels rather than hears the ruah of
feet behind bim, bin own men blocking
the other team an bent they can. Above
it all is the roar of tho crowd, sounding
in hit* ears like tho rush of ooine huge
muss of water over a falL
Ahl is running u* ho nevor ran beHo know» his pursuers are gainfore.
ing and the goal line seems so far away.
Twice his captain has saved him bj
blocking off a tackier, bat at last he
goes down himself.
Will
The goal lino in drawing near.
he reach it? Hie breath comoe in great

posing team upon him.
They have him at last,

brows in nuxious

but it in too

Tho run in made and under hid
late.
breast the football reata upon the ground

There is barely
the goal lino.
time to kick η goal, and tho game is

beyond
won.

John Ahl in a substitute no longer.
Πι* fellow student* do uot snub him

now, hnt whenever the Fairfield acad•my team plays yon will mv him where
the battle rage* hottest, and it is said
that it now seldom loses u game.—Denver New*.
DIDN'T HOLD OUT.
HI· OimiliirM Wim Not Hnfflrlrot In
tlty for Ui«« Orrvlnn.

On the Third avtune cable cartho other day α stranger looked at me long and

and when I got otT at Fourteenth ttreot he likewise d*«cended and

steadily,

said to me:(
"
"Sir, I beg your pardon.
"For what?" I queried.
"If I have annoyed you or hurt your
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Hood's?» Cures

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure

took tho child with him.
No sooner did the little fellow reach
the ducal residence than he gave rein to
hi» fancy on the key» of every insfrunient that ho found open. The remark-

able uiu»io that came from the finger
tip» of the child's hand» was eoon the
object of wonder and conversation
throughout the palace, and all this was
intensified when he secured an opportunity of touching the key» of tho chancol
organ within the hearing of the duke.
Such a throb start»»! from that chapel
organ when little Handel's tondriled
linger» chose the key», and the soul of
the duke was touched as it never had
been touched before—truly a momentous occurrence, since but for it Handel's sacred music might never have
been written.

The duke's attention having been arretted, he inquired of Dr. Handel concerning the child's future, and eventually succeeded in placing him for three
years' study under Zachau, the organ*
ist of Halle cathedral. This was the beginning of Handel's musical education.
—Youth's Companion.

|l

the center of tho
field lm jst of the time, though now and
then it pronld sway toward one goal or
tljo of h<
went on tho excitcmcnt grew
Ad ti

playing being

near

Μη·! Fortunate of Mm.

ing.

depended upon
until it has passed through the hauds of
the adjuster, for however admirable the
|ne
individual parts of the works, their pergreater and greater until it almost fect balance is to bo obtained only by
reached fever heat.
such study and experiment as it is the
j
For ι while the Hazen institute meu
The
business of tho adjuster to make.
of
the
it;
best
be
to
by
seemed
getting
is a highly skilled mechanic,
adjuster
of
combination
lone rushes, by
short noes
low," her friend replied.
short,
with wido knowledge of his trado and
breath, palpita·
Sure enough, the last one of the team ; plays, hy runs rouud tho end, they
the utmost deftness in its prosecution.
tious, severe
was
Time
ball.
the
was John Ahl, who, taking advantage
advanced
stead! 1)
—New York dun.
pains, unable to of his privilege to carry tho ball, hod it
drawinil to a close, and as the score was
sleep, especially
clasped tightly under one arm. As his Ft ill a t [e they played desperately. They
Lost—Λ Point.
od the left side.
team advanced toward the center of the
hud ad a need some distance into tho
No pen can do·
are the instances of points
Historic
foot
his
team
the
ball,
the
Fairfiold
Ahl
of
academy
dropped
territor,
scribe rr,y suffcr- field
missed in tho retelling of a good story.
in the air. when tl iey lost tho balL
winps, particularly touched it, and it sailed high
not heard of Charles Lamb'·
felThe icademy captain at once made Who has
Idurln? the lost
"My, what a kick for a little
"badly tired" wheel twisted into "bad"months of those low !" some one said.
an attei jpt to advance with it, but was
with a consequent loss of
four weary years.
Then the teams began to fall upou, unsucce ->ful, and ho dropped back for a ly wearied,"
And here is one that was
tried
the
I
WATTS.
finally
one
point?
H.
No
ball.
J.
soon
the
among
was
and
ball
DR.
kick
lie
through
1
kick.
flying
partake
pass
overheard at one of the little French
Buy laud, youug
♦ ioiut ownership.
them seemed to do it better than Ahl. the air •ward tho opponents' goal.
Heart
Cure,
New
Miles*
Dr.
County
build
!-Orange
aud
restaurants.
man,
remarked it, and great
me lined up quickly, for there
The
Several
t|
people
pa
One of tho habitues of the place had
and was surprised at the result. It put new
Farmer.
on the
institute
Hazen
was
when,
The
lose.
to
iiue
no
was
expressed
1 surprise
life iuto and made a new man of me.
returned with a coat of tan that
was
Ahl
advance
the
just
for
to
teams lining up
game,
meu at |unce prepared
again
have not had a symptom of trouble slnco
FARM FAGOTS.
even louder for a glorious vacasjxjke
on their quick combination
bain
seen to retiro to the side lines.
the
cured
has
medicine
satisfied
your
I)o not deal with traveling photo- and I am
tion than any words.
Fairfield
and
the
with
the
It
was
18-7
The
given,
since
taking
began
signal
;
game
now
have
enjoyed,
plays
distinction me for 1
graphers who would confer free
"I've been roaming around through
academy having the ball at the kickoff. the hall back, head down, rushed for·
a
photoHealth.
upou vou by giving you
of the state, he said,
of
Years
the
of
Three
Splendid
the
lined
four
teams
the
The
captain
ward at the ball was passed to him. A tho upper parts
up;
Mrt. J· O. Clark.
graph because you belong to
1 might add that I am a druggist and have
Fairfield academy raised his foot, swung momeii later lie struck the line, and it "and many quaint and curious things
hundred of ?our town.
Heart Cure, for
his leg forward, and the ball shot to- became k pushing, struggling mass of bave I seen. One of them was an inn,
Healers of milk in Philadelphia havt ■old and recommended your
It's name, too,
A
1 know what It has done for mo and only ward the Hazen institute goal, only to bodies
been putting boraclc acid into it.
Suddenly the bull shot out of old as tho bills, I guess.
wish I could state more clearly my sufferwas particularly appropriate fora hoten
thai recent law forbids the use of thia acid
made
who
Now
a
fumbled.
been
and
had
it
be
hea
the
player
»;
caught by
sleeplessness
"
health I now enjoy.
Caused by heart failure, and piles, made mj The use of water with it formed one ol ing then and the good
time for Ahl. Now was the tel, 'Dow Drop Inn.
also yards before ho was downed by tho was th
Your Nervine and other remedies
4re*4fal rtr»J feeliag,
on the aptcommented
hearers
His
to take tli«- chief objections.
me
This
end rush of the Fairfield academy.
tirno to use the dexterity he bud gained
Uiu (. lark urged
satisfaction." J. Π. Watts.
lilt* misery. C*»
wholi
The grauge is showing some signs ol give excellent
as a ness, and later in the evening, when a
a gain of five yards
It has built up my
followed
cous
was
*M.
and
by
ant,
C^uiok
fl,
practice.
lonely
NeU,
May
by
There
Humboldt,
in the West.
Hood's Sarafan:la
I am able tc increased activity
five yards more flash ht has seized the ball, hugging it stranger joined the party, one of the
are gone and
Dr. Miles Heart Care te «old on a positive through the center,
system. The piles soundly at night I shaU bas been quite a large addition to tbt
bottle will benefit around the end, three more between
first
number tried to tell about this hotel
the
that
uarantee
steep
tightly Ito his chest.
-*—-ι—~.ιι».ι« thnttlM for&or
work hard and
U. number of granges tliat have organized
Saraapariii*. Mae. J.
His linall size, hie quickness, bis and oould not understand why the late
tackle and guard aud two more through
ever praise Hood's
«>r will orgauixe in Indiana.
Remembet
Maine.
see the aptness when he
the center.
Claii, Ash Point,
E. W. Bull, the originator of th<
agility, all help him now, and be ie 00ruer did not
who recent!3
The Hasen institute team was work- through the line like a dart of light, a told that on the signboard were the
famous Concord grape,
died, has been very widely noticed bj
ing like a machine in perfect unison, clear fit Id before biu, for the backs of word*, "Please Walk In."—New York
the press of the nation. Kindly tribut»
and carrying the ball rapidly down the the Hasljen institute are playing close to Herald.
Health
*
and
Restores
are purely MflUbH
bave been paid to his memory.
Hood'· Ml
»*
a tax.
«r frlyc Try
net faim ImUb

Spells
Finish ! Fainting:

When ho wa* nom·· 7 yenrs of ago, hi*

With
"I'm sun· ynu haven't dono either,
luu*t U ateu as it was.
I never hurt any
"Then I am glad.
J<ihn A ,1 at quarter back there would bo
one's feelings intentionally, and am ulno hop* of winning.
Wretched London IIou**-*.
"We 1, I suppoee I shall have to take I ways ready to b<'g pardon if I am in the
of London hotwee aro
The
him," lie muttered to himself, "and wrong. The other dny I went to brush unfit to majority
live in, quite apart from their
as giving the game I a horsefly off a man's hat and knocked
is
the
same
it
yet "
defective drainuge. Abjut questions of
I at once apologized in the
Be approached the side linen his hat off.
away.
foundation» much mere nonsense has
on
turned
bnt
he
abruptl and in a surly voice called, 1 most effusive manner,
b»*«'n written recently, and all the while
"John lAhL"
me and called me a galoot and u dodo.
death is allowed to be continually ac"We are oertaiuly lort now, ouo of Was he a fair specimen of your New
Houses are m< »tly
tive in the roofs.
the ten |m remarked, and the faces of ! York gentlemen, Mr?"
built with some part of the outer walls
and
ho
was
but
IlKWt ο
them wore a discontented
probably but one brick—of nine inched—thick,and
"Well, hardly, "
lu îjwlt-îs look.
taken by surprise.
workmen's houses, "self contained,"
"
iw
Ahl
Yes, perhaps. Down here on Ninth
by the captain's side in an
are wholly built with merely nine inch
instant.
street I accidentally ran against a womwork.
Yet bricks are seldom made so
"
Υοι will play at quarter back," the an. As sooii an I could recover from the
dens»· that moisture cannot penetrate a
I
bent
low
recoil I took off Jny hat and
captain said.
nine inch wall, and 11 inch is the
Ag »! ι th· H a zen institute men prepur and tendered my regret* in tho most least that should 1»· used for the main
ed for ■ plunge, but this time they did ! heartfelt mann< r. Did she accept them?
This slight
walls of dwelling houses.
not 111 al t. a yard, for as their half back
No, sir! She culled mo a jay and punch
extra thick» ss and the joint <>f mortar
a
forward
Was
.she
od lue with her parasoL
dashed |f,,r th- line Ahl sprung
at a corresponding little extra cost tend
to meet hiru. where, judging from the ! specimen of the feminine culture and
to obstruct both heat and cold, both
1
or two bea
of
moment
hi
seen
had
refinement
great
city?"
your
plays
and sound.
damp
As
make
must
but
to
break
ht·
wonld
for»·,
through.
you
try
"Frobably not,
The
heat m summer time aud cold iu
with
ho strut k the line Ahl grasped him
I all"Wance« for her being surprised."
winter never are efficiently excluded by
a quick low tackle.
"Yen, I will, but on Broadway yesa nine iu.-h, one brick wall, and iu the
Out» more the teums lined up, and terday I found a handkerchief which
winter freezing outer walls condense
to
break
tried
I
could
have
lost.
one
had
it,
he
men
Haien
some
kept
again
the moisture in the risjuis, which thu: hut I'm not that kind of a man. 1 went
thr· >uk) but again their half back
uuwholesome. Hoofs are conbecome
met bv Ahl. who warned to be everyup to η young man carrying a cane and
with extreme tenuity; an inch
structed
ι wearing a ping hat. and assuming my
whore.
of elate and plaster in the wholly insuf
Tbê < jrowd cheered at the last tackle, ui>>->t engaging demeanor I asked him to
and protection of an
the Hawn institute tako charge of the article till an owner ticient covering
as it st< pped what
London house. The attic», lowaverage
a
!
it
on
from
Far
team t lought to be a sure gain
was found. Did ho do so?
and extremely hot or cold, are
This tackle, owing to a I He called mo names and threatened mo pitched
trick J av
unfit for servants' sleeping rooms.
quite
Fairhis
the
with
cane.
for
.l
the
ball
mo
struck
Mtrun
ului<»t
and
fumble,
I
No wonder that no m uiy of these girls
C'un I take it that he represents the
ti. Id an idemv team.
I
are stunted, narrow chested and ana·
the
The rarprwe of the captain of
coming g< Herat ion of this fair city;"
une and that c· unumptiun has become
"He was probably a dude, and you
academ r team ut these tackles was
The servants sit or
a national disease.
could
not
knew
that
He
his
wounded
they
vanity."
great,
work iu basement rooms in 70 degree...
"That may be. but I didn't mean to.
have be •n done Is'tter, and ho saw thut
of heat for several hours, then going up
througl them the advance of the opjK*- Tako another cast—take me and yon, to thes.· cold attics
they experience an
I
irig «de yen was for a time checked, for instance. I remove my hat—so.
·Ίΐ5 degree# or even 4">
of
fall
immediate
Calling in his backs, the captain pre- bow—thus. I smile—like this. And now
And in that frost and chill
pared t| > «avance the ball. As they I ask you if you could spare a hungry degrees.
they lie throughout the winter's night,
leaned •ver, η ady to have it «napped and penniless man"—
while in the sommer the excessive heat
hack. h· patted Ahl on the shoulder, and
"No, sir, I couldn't."
is
—
painfully exhausting.—Quarterly lieiood work, old man
good
Kuid,
"Couldn't sjiare mo 10 cents?"
view.
"No, sir."
"And as a representative of the bloatTli*· Knjtsl Staff.
heart, η jml as tho signal was given for ed bondholding class of this wicked uud
The hiiπ was shining brilliantly u« at
tackle
between
to
back
half
the left
try
cold hearted city vou rebuff me?"
midsummer, ami I kuew the snow
and gue Ird tin y held like a rock except
"I do."
would
speedily disappear off the hills.
he hole wiis to be made, ami
« here
He 1« ked ut mo for SO aeoonds to bco
at 8 o'clock John made his
Punctually
they ea uly gained five yanls. Ahl saw if I wa- in earnest, tuid then growled :
of
appearance, and off we started, foil
his oppoa weak place in
thii* wi
"I'll remember that mug of yours,
anticipation. Aft« r three quar
hopeful
oat
he
shouted
and
I'll
IJOIlts' |mi·,
again
and if I run across it aome night.
ters of un h·tar's climbing We (spied the
the sun. signal in different numbers,
break your nose with profnsire gentilieight
pointer with his seraglio of hind»
Slow ly hot surely the Fairfield aciid- ty!"—Detroit Free Pre-ss.
on the lee side of a small ridge.
lying
the
emy nu |n l»*gan to push the hall tip
Keeping low down to avoid disturbing
Thf Watch Ai|Jii*t«r.
field an •way from their own goal. The
them, we circled round and continued
Perhaps tho most highly skilled and our ascent toward the summit. Carefulcaptain who hail l»eeu directing the sigbusi11
in
the
Ahl
bost pan! ni·
watchmaking
nals up to this time, new allowed
ly examining every bit -tf fr« *ii ground
fall («'; y. Be he noticed the steady gains ness aro the watch adjusters. Ouo ad- tut it came in
sight, we discovered some
that oui no as a result of Ahl's judgment,
juster îu a g rent factory used to receive hinds in a small correi about half a
a
a
for
the
Ahl
410,000
Sudd uly
year.
signal
gave
nulc distant. Expecting to hud a stag
The adjuster'β work in one of the imrun rou id tho end, using the half back
with them, we advanced cautiously in
who ha up to this time done but little portant element* of ooet in tho making
direction.
their
work, Like a flash the team fell into of a ilue watch, and a #10,000 adjuster
The nature of the grouud being fa
to
be
should
any
institute
team,
The
perfect
competent
tht» con IhinatioTL
vorable, we had no difficulty in crawling
having dock·*! easily, «lid not expect it, watch, whatever its delicacy aud c< >st. within 150
yards of the herd. John was
to
take
but Wa
prt par««d for another plunge It is the business of the adjuster
the
ride, in which he had put
carrying
through the line. The result was a gain a new watch and carefully go over all a
couple of cartridge.-, and left part ■ f
its parte, lilting them together so that
of 20 yi nls.
the stock sticking out yf the cover in
Agaii the academy team plowed tho watch may 1st regulated to keep order to be ready for any emergency.
11
of
the
fraction
to
through the ceuter for steady gains, time accurately
As we peered over u rocky bowlder th«-r<·
and, jii t before time was called for the minute a month. Regulating is a very confronted us a scene
worthy the brash
first ha! |f, the captain, who was playing different process from adjusting, aud
of a Landseer. A large red stag was
full ba k, carried tho ball across the much simpler. A watch that cannot be
standing, with broadside expejsed, a litline for a touchdown, making the score regulated so as to keep accurate timo
tle over 100 yards distant. At a y Lance
and
of
the
hand
the
adjuster,
a tie.
may need
I observed it was a twelve pointer, lie
for
lined
teams
the
be
"adTime over,
up
if it is valuable, tho owner will
40 and o0 hinds were feeding
tweeu
half.
second
tho
of
There are
the tlnajl struggle
vised to have it adjusted.
I scarcely noThe 1Hazen institute boys were coufl- watch adjusters in New York working around. These, however,
riveted on the fat
dent of uccfrss, depending on their rush- 1 in their own account aud earning very ticed, my eyes being
haunches and symmetrical antlers of
But these plays comfortable incomes.
es thou; ;h tho center.
the "royal" stag.
that
watch
did not turn out so successful as in the
To tho adjuster every
Without moving my body I mechanfirst ha If. Again and again they were comes uuder his hands gets to havo u
forth my hand and seized
blocked and after the tackle had been character of its own. Ho knows every ically reached
ride.
Feeling that John held it
made ii almost every case it was John wheel and screw and spindle that helps the
round to discover the
Ahl wh γ·»ο from the straggling group. to constitute tho watch. He knows its Ann, I looked
hold of the riHe,
Still
reason.
keeping
the
crowd, constitution as a physician knows that
He was |pluying superbly, and
"
be whispered, "It is the reserved stag.
noticing his remarkable tackles, cheered of an old patient. He can say what the
—Blackwood's
Magazine.
him at ^jvery attempt.
watch needs after an accident, and can
The game was evenly fought, the advise as to whether it is worth adjustwort·

No now watch can bo

"

E. W.

ynm-

Dolor—There's not much for mo to
live for; I don't suppose I have a friend
in all the world.
Philo—Not much to live for? NonIf you have no friend, you have
tense.
fiobody to borrow money of yon, nobody
to call ν hen you are in the middle of
an interesting book, nobody to tell stories about you toother people; nobody,
in short, to bore you before your face
and to nbnse you behind your back.
And you say yrm have nothing to live
for!—Boston Trauacript.
The Verdict.

jury find the prisoner
guilty?" inquired a man concerning a
burglar.
"No, sir," responded the policeman.
"They didn't hud him at alL He got
"Did

CHINESE HAIR SOAP.

Obotlnvj.

father had occasion to visit a eon by a
former wife, who wan valet to the Dnkr
of Saxe Weiwenfele. Traveling in thane
dave—20O year* ago— was tedious and
expensive, and Dr. Handel did not desire to lie delayed with the care of an
"infant" during a journey which the
demand» of a responsible profession
would probably make an short a» p<wsibk
be
seems
to
lield
tho
;
spinning
gasps
But tho future giant of musio would
round like u top. A few moreutopa only
He cried, bellowed and eventually
go.
now.
Suddenly bo In seized from be- rati
along the roud after the vehicle, unhind, but, with superhuman exertion,
til the tender feeling» of the doctor
ho burin himself forward and slides
refuse no longer. In an evil mocould
of
tho
two
with
lino
over tho goal
opment for hi» jurisprudence scheme he

The captain
thought. The
ronld hâte to go < n. and they feelings.
should th« y do?

HaadtV·

À child's obstinacy doe· not al way*
brjng a* fortunate résulta un was the
case with Handel, the great musician.
Him extraordinary resoluteness an a boy
doubtless led totiiat «put success which
crowned the later year» of hie life.

the

iway. "—Detroit Free Press.
Only Skin Deep.

"Villain !" she hissed. "Deep dyed
rillain !" The tattooed man looked hurt.
14Indeed, ma'am," said he, "I hasten to
"—
assure you that it is only skin deep.
Catholic Mirror.

ΙΜμ(τμ·ΙιΙ« to Look ai, but time

la

It

Ki'. ll. iit Kffwt.

empire uf

In the

('hina yon run

very odd things, writ·*
Murgherita Arlina Hatnm. On»* of these
in w hat «ο might call hair m up and id
some

acr<*s

us·*! fi r thumpixiiuK purpose*. IIow it
it· mad*· I norer could tind out. but from
the im-re appearance of tho article I
should nay it wim composed of fine cnrl«1 bay, 'Mitni·* il, wheat husks, grease

and a little borax. It hsiks for all tho
world like some uf the oil cakes which
dairymen f»-ed to their cowe in winter
time. In the market it is wild by the

take, or to thoHe who cannot afford the
luxury in small piece*. The rake in
round or elliptical in outline, ft at an
inch to 2 inch** in thickness, from
inches to 2 f< t in length and from S to
là inches in width. It must weigh two
ir three pound*.
In using it yotir maid break* off a
piece about n« largo a* an ordinary cake
When applied to the
of toilet soap.
hair, it pr iuc< a fair lather, and the
hay and hn.-k separate and w.irk their
way into the * alp. The rubbing cans·-*
tin m to

polish

scalp as

the

well us the

hair it-elf. The sulwequent riming

car-

way nil th· -·· vegetable ingredients
and li aven the hair and scalp m b«anti
ful condition—the f rmern ft and silky,
r:>

s

η

pink and warm. While the
is very ngly to look at and
■ecms altogether ridiculous, yet if y«.u
Use it once you are «imply charm· d
with your new acquisition and employ
it regularly thereafter.
the latter

hair soap

I and useful are the tongue
are made of tin for the
very poor, of silver for the pr<*q>erons
and of gold for the very rich. They are

Equally od

They

scraper*.

about tho general dimensions of a
whalebone, exrvpting they ar·· much
short· r. The shortest are f.»ur inches iu
length, ami from that they run up to a
fi*)t. One end <>f the metal ribbon in
attached to a uilv· r ring, by which the
scraper cau be hung fn m a nail in the
bathroom when not in tua
The edges are not sharp, like a knife,
but resemble that of a screwdriver.
What is wanted is an edge that will not
cut on the on·· η de, but will remove
any coating from the tongue upon the
other. Besides cleansing the tongue it

supposed

is also

to

strengthen

that

us··

ful member and to keep it free from any
eruption. The blade is usually plain
and burnished, but in the more exjs-nsive styles it is chas«-d in pattern* that
are almost Oie»·k in their beauty and
«race.
Th« Treatment of ll.-»iUfhi·.

"There are ν» many cause# for bead
ache# an.l so many condition* that lead

it in
up to this di.-tn -ηΐυχ malady that
often very difficult to diognosticate the
case

medical

properly," aaida

man

of

experience. "Of course, if the root
of the matter is not reached, medicines
avail nothing and may do morn hurin
than good. One tiling, however, is quite
wide

certain, and that is that conation is a
very frequent accompaniment of headache, and the pressure on the brain be-

extremely painful

comes

aiid may 1· ad

todaugerou* conwquence#. It if· evident, therefore, that any coureeof treatment that relieved the overfull blood
retire 1« of the brain must b·· desirable.
It h al way* beat to consult >·■ me reliable physician, if one in witliiu r»*ach,
but thiti a groat many people are averse
to doing, and some are so situât··»! that
medical aid in uut within call. F<-r tins
clas* of persona a «impie remedy may

be monn< nt «I that has been the means
a sufferer and is so
applied ami so absolutely harm

of relieving many

easily

leas that it is well worth knowing:
"When the beating, thumping sensa

lion begiiui in the head, tak·· equal
quantities uf pure cayenne p< pper and
flour. Mix them up with water to form
a smooth paste thick enough to spread
Put thin ujx.u a piece <«f
Ilk* a ealve.
m ift paper aud apply it to the back of
the n>»*k just below the edge of the hair.
In warm weather it is l>--t to wash the
neck with a cloth wet with s ap and
water, as the oily perspiration may interfere with the action of the plaster.
One great advantage of cay· une ι*· ρ per
planter over mustard is that, while the
latter frequently blisters, the former
never d<»es so, no matter how strong it
is applied. In the use of mnstard, if the
skin is broken, all treatment must ceaae
until it heals, but with pepper, when
tin? plaster loses its effect, another may

bo applied without unpleasant consequences. '—New York Ledger.
DM the AaU Talk?

t»ir James Boyle, the great Irish naturalist. alway- contended that ants had

languor of their own, by winch they
made known their wants and ft;u> to
One day he enothers of their kind.

a

countered
moving to

a

colony that

was

evidently

quarters. All appeared
in the very l*vt of spirits, and whenthat
ever two BMl the naturalist noted
they put their heads together as though
chatting very earnestly. To wttie the
matter in his own mind as to whether
were really talking or not, he
new

they

killed one of them to observe the effect
lhe eyeit would have on the others.
witnesses to the murder hastened to the
rear and halted every one of the advanc-

ing column by laying their antenne toThe column instantly separated
to the right und the left, noue of the
marchers afterward passing within le.-w

gether.
than

six

feet of their dead companion·

though the remains of the in.«ect were
directly in the beaten path.—.St. Louis
Republic.
Won th· Cap.
"What are these cups for?" asked a

well dressed

man

of

a

jeweler, pointing

to sorno elegant bilvur cups on the counter.
'The»*· are race cups, to bo given a*

prize*.

"

"If that's so, suppose you and I race
for one?" And the stranger, with the
after
cup in hand, started, the jeweler
him. The «ranger won the cup. —Pick

Me Up.

Won» Than

a

Kavaf·.

Tatterden Torno—I call* do mugw'at
don't give a bloke 23 cents a barbarian.
Willie (the dude tramp>—Wherefo' a
barbawiau, deah

boy?

Tatterden Torne—tiecuz be "give*
"
See !—New York Ledger.
quarter.
Thoee who attain t

no

any excellenoe

commonly sjiend life in some single
pursuit, for excellvnoo is not often gained

on

easier terms.—Johnson.

Ill# Chinese have more ways of cooka chicken than we, with all our culinary philosophy, ever dreamed of.

ing

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest

U. S. Gov't

ABMWREV PURE

Report

WEST PARIS.

ANDOVER.
BETHEL.
Mr. Κ. L. Melcher and Harry l'erclral
ttev. F. Κ. Barton officiated at the
CHVBCnEI.
fanerai of Mrs. Daniel Holt, who was started last Tuesday on a hunting tour
«entre at 10:30 A. H-, folΦχΐοχϋ Democrat,
Metbodlit.-Sunday
not
If
lowed liy Hahtath School; Young People'* meet
burled fro· her late home lait Tuesday through the Aroostdok, hoping,
moose.
a
followed
big
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL morning.
by prayer and social meeting every
1SSI KD Tl KSl>A Y3.
An i|ed h a* band, tire sons expecting, to capture
Work ha» begun on this end of the amate Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.1:30 P.
mourn the lose of a
and
lire
daughter*,
Free
M·,
Baptist—Sabbath School at
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Swain Notch road. Subscriptions to the followed at 2:30 liy preaching with Young
faithful wife and mother.
subscribed
were
nlwve.
and
other
eorvlre*
a·
or
SOI' ru PARIS, ΜΛΙΧΚ, NOV. 1», 1S»3.
of
so,
9130
People'·
Tuesday afternoon the W. C. T. U. amount
Unlversallst.—Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.
Mr*. T. by private parties to fix this end of the
met with Mr*. F. S. Chandler.
The Y. L. L. A. meet* every Monday evening.
PARIS HILL·
road
the
leaves
road
The
county
was elected president, and road.
H.
LodfM.—Masonic.--Wednesday evening on or
Chapman
AT WOOD A Κ Ο Κ Β Ε S,
and crosses before full moon each month. Odd Fellow».—
Baptist Church : t're*chln« every Sun the several departments were supplied near Lincoln Dresser's house,
Sald>ath
Rvenr
al
li11.
school
evening. Hehekah·.—The lut
a.
M.
at
11
so
above
or
Sunday
mile
some
lay
Chap- and 3rd Saturday
with superintendents for the coming the Kills
l'«ltt*r« iail Proprleter·.
Tuwdav evening· cacli month. I'. <>.
Kvenlnx Servie· at ? mr. M. Prayer Μινίΐη*
The road is swamped as iiolden «.'rose.—'The 2n>l and 4tli Friday In each
will be observed with ap- man's mills.
24
Nov.
M)
P.
M.
at
7
year.
ΚTentug
Thursday
Α. Κ ΓΟΚΚΕ»
UVOtfOK M. A Τ WOOD.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

K*TAlli.lSltM» KO.

paM «trtctlT tn *tv*»ce.
4 otsto.
Single

—#1..V» year If
Otherwise fcî.ou a year

Γκκημ

a

copW

ADvaaTiitkvVKT* -All fcp«a! advertisement» are
iitr«e consecutive Insertion* for #l-3t> per
ch tn :en<th of column. Special contract·

£τβη
a*·le with

local, transient an·I yearly a>lv«rda

«HULK fOPlK#.
four i*ntt
Single Copie* ·'< lbr IHriuoerM
each. Thev will be malle»! on receipt of price by
of
c«»BTenlence
for
the
patron·
toe t.uWUher- or
be*-n placet on
«•In# ,e >o|>lr* of of earfc I woe have
:
In
the
County
•ale at the following via.·**
·ι irterant'· l»ru* >tore
South I'arU.
>hurt!ffr* l»ru« store
Nov·»' I*ru« su»re.
Svrwav,
AlfTeU Cole. 1' >«tiua.<«r.
RucklU M,
A f Lewi·, Insurance Οβ«.
are

frytbat*.

proclamation.

thanksgiving

expected.
by

School every

Sunday

propriate

|<e<>|>V

j

life and writing*. Miss Annie Frye; Mrs.

long

Hastings read "The Wreck of the
He«|)iru»the children fmm Miss Kimhall's room in the public school repeated
S indalphon. which they gave so pleasingly Friday afternoon ; Alice French recited "The* Children's Hour;" Ague»
«.race

general

day

chapel.

The academy closed a very pleasant
and profitable term of school last Friday.
The teacher* and pupils held a reception
in the e\euing at the Bethel House.
The Bethel library hi* received a valuable addition through the kinlnes* of
Dr.
I»r. Augustus Hauilin of Bangor.
Hamlin ha* written a very valuable
work upon Mt. Mica, and it is generously Illustrated with colored plates, showing specimens taken from thi* famous
The book will be iuvaluable
mountain.
to all lovers of mineralogy.
Thursday evening a cam ρ tire will be

J

day

ouly

EVENTS.

COMING
The ladies of the Baptist Indies' SewCircle are reijuested to meet in the
ing
Annual mi<lii of *e*t iixlonl I
No«. 1··, l*
on Thursday afternoon. Nov. 21st,
v·-try
Fall·.
t
..alignai Χ»·»» iaUon.kes.ar
it four o'clock to elect officers for the
>\ ι·πΙ Γ.'πι··ηα oraiii», S'Ulh l'arl»
IV.
S.
t Κ,
ka»t t»*r.>r>l Local I'alon. ^ Ρ
m>
coming year.
IW-rlln »ailA meeting of the Baptist parish will
%·«ο*-1η1)οα iceetln*.
-late l>airvtn*
IV»· «
N·· held .if the vestry.
Thursday afterNorway.
Mate
Maine
<neetln<
\nnual
A full attendance Is
17 lit,
!>«■<·
n ··«!] at 2 o'clock.
Ilaritf·-r
Urauire.
desired, as there is busiues* of imporh
An«a^uMlcwk >un«lay >*h*«»l 1 »>■ j
—

Tori Trlt'i.
•Iiata·ThauMvIni l»t

Ilea*y

t

K.»r >ak·

kiihlnK.

c.
incr.

\otteeof Porte ltmure.

\.itk-eof FimrkwuiT.
1 lie oueen of Ka-hlon.

Ju-t K*>ie!ve't
H I, Ika.iljf
Itlxliel'l

a«

Ttual«*1\ lui;

M

CALIFORNIA LETTER.
OXFUKP Kw- II··. OliAStik, I AL..
\.<v. ι. M

»
.

SOUTH HIRAM.
one is
preparing

Every

for

"''ΧΤ

hinting

*JJ.·

iil.-rnlied

"V^'Vîi 11
h%hU^
? J* San

law

shortly

explataji
**lr i«WtjW
well-meanin* of Vanityu^the
oil ££nally
had since shakeiit

νΛΐ> KnifUrd*
*

Sû

"

£t-

to

0l*
ck*r from
s-ddleback" Muastala tfce Wjfc·*
and continAn* foot hilN
ued t« uninterrupted course
cloud crowing its pathway, and
ne· th Un? ae-teru horuou uke a huge
IV

.uj t.^

1 ork ; but m « η r men
*earvh*ndof Artetnu· Ward before 1
*r asped it one day in front of I reniont
He did not reconnue me. hu
Teni le.
he gave me at once a greeting of great
r».»»l cordiality. «10. ·!«»«
re.
When did you ooeer and otter
duv
lhe
jrrov.. *ud durin* the heat
4*· ol th. tr«. .l· questions that had no concern
,ke
"
to dawn upon him
ttuugh *e *<re diverted ol both coat till I began
face·.
coast ,loud of other half-remembered
ami
There has been »
Γ hen he -ei/-*d my hind end * rung It aJ
brv, ,e ail day « a- tli^r î i» nearly
over again, and repeated his friendly ded:.V. :»l»d »> on the hO"eSt day-.
mands with an intonation that t« »ow
V cool in tb*· *hade.
\\ hv A- w are
you how irr ) ou for me
-et it woula have been d*rk bui fur
alone
It was a bit of comedy. which
a full moon, ahkb wa»
up before, .U
had the tit pathetic relief of his Unpeni,
competitor was fairly down.
this was
«tamped
no iong tailight here, as there ι» no.th it-C doom:
upon hi' wasted face, and ht» gayeyts

olth^n*

ïïlul*
Γ.

afternoon th·· I.idies' Club
held a wry inter· sting meeting with
Mr*. Israel Jordan. Mr*. l»r. True gave
* most Interesting sketch of the political
situation In ( uba. covering the period,
beginning l>efore th·* twelve years* war
Mr*, llerrick
up to the present time.
and others told of the Alaska troubles,

>***£
in."
Wehad^k^ronuj*·
Ul,
dKy

^hkI

discoveries,

|°
lhro"^

"
"

"
"

1, (roc tiijtli school, Ml«* I.ena Abltott.
I, iirtinarv. Ml»* .lulla Γ. Morton.

2, Mr. Κ. K. Morw.
S, Mr*. Amy Trunk.
4, Mi*» Annie Cutting.
Λ, Mia* Annie Learned.

etc.

j

«Ttrt

not all on I.vld's
Mrs. John Keed wont out
skunk farm.
the other evening and found one close to
She made an outcry and her
the hou«e.
hnsband rushed out to see what trouble
hi·» better half h »d fallen into.
Seeing
the «kunk he got hi* rille and tired point
blank, but the skunk did not comedown.
Mr. Keed made a dhe to he id him οΐΓ
and went headlong, rifle and all. into a
hole where the dirt h id been taken out
for banking.
Jumping from that h»>
blundered Into another, giving the skunk
plenty of time to m.ike hi« escape.
Mr. l.ebroke ha« moved hU wife and
two children into hi* log camp in the
wood*.
They will board a number of
birch cutters.
Mr. l»re«*er. who has the hauling of
the birch, i* building hi* camps. He will
run twelve horses and take the birch out
to L 11. Heed'* mill.

The skunks

are

mena». *;·». me of the humorist
i;ur turning to the mountains. we find the * urld a taste of the
whole
nature enthroned in ail her grandeur. characterizes the
Wu -ee snow-capped peak- m mui-.-uui- P*~
live oak
mtr.
lu the cauvons are

gunj

im^
«ho tirs>t

ga\
humor whuh

American p«o-

>f sweet corn, and it is a* <ure and *afe
a cash crop as can be grown.
Frank L. Harlow of Turner was in
the place a day or two last week, working up life insurance.
People are getting ready for "winter's
chilling blast."
Wood is plenty and cheap.

OXFUKU.
Arthur Soule of Portland inthe cam ρ of Sons of Veterans

Capt.
spected
Saturday evening.
*

The drama, the Spy of Gettysburg,
ill be presented by the S. of V. on

Thanksgiving evening.
Four house*

tered

on

Fore

Street

were en-

by burglar* Sundiy night,

and

money and valuables taken.
The \iil*gc schools, dosed Friday.
Public exercises were held Wednesday,
An entertainThursday nud Fridar.
ment was given at Kast Otistield with
talked bean *upi>er ; the proceeds to be
devoted to the library.
John Ordway is furnishing atid hiulit:g brick from his brickyard for the shoe
factory to be built at Norwsy.
Born, Nov. 12. to the wife of < harles
M Andrews, a daughter.
EAST 8ROWNFIELD.

>
uncultivated land, «row
wild mustard, -uch as the Bible speak?

on

shot
^Asa Robinsonwood*
«J»**· moruing
in the

Ιο*"
Of in Matthew 13::U.
tke- and -treaius are to be louudquantilir- <>f speckled beauties.
M» d -ka'- * Utter hume is in tlie foot
hills, twenty mile? fro» '-'Γ*0**·

Three coal

mines

one is

are

located

uear

doing much burtAll kinds ol Irui.

here, but only
i>ess at this writing.
do not grow here the year round, as some

people imagine. Hiflerent kind»

,,L

J'nuir>^

"IWJ5

ιorauje

1<V. ^dthej^t

deer

a

Mon.^y
Hill.

nee.r >u inner
«eut to

Several from this vicimtv

the

grange entertainment at hast
Mondaν uight to help eat up the pies
It was a goo
and enjoy themselves

time.

GHEfcNWOOD.
The rain Saturday started

reatj

cy«ry

"Tnd'now

the 1—
of the back town*
dav of i Ktober, to make «leighiug. Here
there «ere but t»oor three inches, and
that was soon turned Into water by the
following rain.
a„H.
V letter from 1>· "· l'avis, 1
Minn., it forms us that they have hadI no
rai:s there since harvest, and it wi g
fell in

-oine

ting fearfully drv.

The crops

were so

£reat they could not secure them all, and
••vited the public to help themselves.
n,e price of all kinds of produce, tem..eraturelv speaking, wai down to zero
to
Kev Seth Benson did not
call on %our scribe while about here a»t
We never >eC had an Interview
week
with that personage without
though we had gone one
Brother Benson is hav
Jacob** ladder.
..,g great succcss in his nresent fleld of
due to the
of which
f ti'lifula· s« oï his * ife.
He spoke very
highl ν of the l»emocrat. and left somethli'g here for the l*ne»it of the eilitor-

^P ^h^°n

XSTpert

is

Marv Bennett'» health is
and it "is hoped she will si»n ^be able
aud

keep

'"Sioie

house for her

»mi>rt'vlI1<;
to

husband

in

thus far to
He has k lledX
Nimrod of the town.
-kunks, 1 coon, 1 fox and about -» parseems

allowed

li£
wh^bj*

sugar, they
ί
until they become raisins,
..ii
rh^re is to the procee», except turn".II dry. TU ol »" <o ·»"* '*
that all raisin grapes are white

C ÏÏL .£»>
priin*

are

to

Swan
V
ud and

nur^rv stock man has again turned
alsb

scribers for

Andrew Moore, getting sub-

an

illustrated Bible and

an

historical work.
,
u.
I nele John Hicks and I. W. swan
went to Norway last Tuesday on busl-

'w^will

time|

The

|vate

1

fourteen years, and then for six years
served the Hrst church of Salem, Mass.
He came to Bolton in 1ΜΛ2, and has resided there with the exception of eight
years spent in Brooklyn, Conn.

lvalue.

is drawing nigh when

Inture

a

per-

into the woods without
nny v«
running κ ri at risk of being shut.
«on

3nce

(feeding

(man

Raiigor'sltemperancn

upwan)

'Hie expe is<: of mtintaining free beds j
a
meat at the Main • Kye and K»r Infirmary lb··,
is opened
There were
as
market at the stand just vacated by pa*t year
Rills
Itussell, and employa .loslih |u:'.j o|ihtb> limit· patients. 310 aural pa-1
tlents and )|μ ι adjunct clinics.
llutchln«on to attend the business.
I'cv. T. .1. l!-iui«dell of South Paris
the man w ho *hot Collins, J
As Morrl
preached at tin· Baptist church Sunday, has not de« |ded to give himself up, the
tw10th Inst.. In exchange with Pastor I.
otllcers are "'ginning to talk about the
In the afternoon there was a re- unwelcome
rence.
|ta*k of bringing him out of
union of ail the Sunday Schools in town
the woods «•fore w inter seu in.
C. H. Prince,
at the Methodist church.
pounds of frankfurt
Bangor *t«
president of the Anasagunticook Sunday
Music, saunage di ly. The three night lunch
School Conference, presided.
good part of this amount,
exercises by th«· children and several carts t.ike
short nddre«ses rounded out the pro- but frankfurter- are also boiled in the

station.
Dr. C. 8. Child# h

gram.

the 11th, Mrs. Herney, wife
11. Ilersey, underwent a
of Hon.
surgical operation for the removal of a
tumor, in charge of Dr. Oakes of Au-

Monday,

«».

burn, assisted by Drs. Sturgi·, Donovan
and Wedgrwood of
I<ewistOO, Dr*.
< 'aidwell and
Blanchard of Bucktleld
and Dr. Andrews of West Sumner. The
operation is regarded as successful, amia
the patient, who is under the care of
trained nuree. is doing well.
Wednesday. lh«· l:fth. Dr. Blanchard,
a«»i*t«*d by Dr. Andrews of Wttt Sam·

performed

a

surgical operation

Vanderbilt and the Duke of Marlborough. The advertising baa been run exten*ive|y as reading notice#, occupying
i*

no

commission in it for agents, and pul>lishers have not got anything like their
regular rates per line for this class of
business. From a publisher's standpoint
a I hike of Durham "ad" pays better than
a Duke of Marlborough—space not considered.—<Commercial I'nloo.
The wolf in sheep's clothing fare* bad

in the M nine woods. At least the félin*· who covers! himself with the skin
of a «leer for the purpose of stalking
of th·· best people.
homes of s
deer was mistaken by another huntThe Hid· leford Record has a $.*>,000 er for a deer, and if number one had not
libel suit >n its hands, and so has a fired at the deer he was «talking just at
of Itlddeford, who
prominent
the moment he did, number two, who
compublished il th»· Record a
had a "bead" on him. would have tired
munie ition calling another prominent nnd the result would have been another
citizen a lia
instance of fatal

ly

|mc

[citl/en

The bod

jwas
|use

Burglar* Tuesday night "worked"
Bridgton. They blew the safes in the

grain

store

success.

Miss Harriet T. Eastman has closed a
very successful term of school in Hiram,
and will re-umeber lessons in shorthind
acd typewriting at Gray's College, PortShe will complete the course in
land.
about two months.
Mr*. J. A. Andrew s of Fryeburg is
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. Hartford.

ner,

Bridgtou.

Arthur Mason has been sick but Is they

now

better.

CANTON POINT.
WeddioK t»ellî* at Canton Point <H-t. 23,
l^'J."». At high ιιοοη K1U M· Walteof
Canton l'oint and l>r. Harry M. Nlckerson of Portland won* united in marriage
*t the residence of the bride's parents,
Mr. an.l Mrs. 11. C. Waite, of Canton
Point, Kev. K. ('. Smith officiating
After the wedding a bountiful dinner
was furnished, and the afternoon w»«
«pent in a social reunion and interThe happy couple left Thurscourse.
on the afternoon train for Portland.

day

ra*e.

MN» Nellie Walton. Portland,picture.
A'lei be rt l'ratt, Portland, oil lialntln#.
Mr!». MarcleCarr, I'hllllp*, elate
Mr». A. 8. Hat lia way, Canton, table «-art.
Mr*. A<la Tarb«.\, I "<-r t -tku>l. Uoj al H on >-ur

va*e.

Ml»» I.U'blen. l»lxtlcl<l, #."> in cseh.
». S. H alle, North Jay, ♦·'> to ca*h.
In ca»h.
Mrs. I>. S. Saw ver, llmksport.
Mr an>l Mr*. Κ. II. John*un, κ!*»» "elMr*. Charte» Waite, farmlngton, water let.
Will Walu.·. Portland. two cake plate*.
Mr ami Mr». Wni Colby,coffee net.
Mr. ami Mr*. A. s. Html*, bronze va»e.
Mr. and Mr* llarry Merrill, chlua clock.
Mr. an l Mr*. Lyman Wilson, ala-* berry <ll-h
Ml·* Uertru<le Ttmmon·, 1 1 dozen llavllan>l
chlua plate*.
Steward an<! nur*e* at Greeley lloepital, china
plate.
Mr*.Francis llolan. jelly *i*>on.
Mi»* An<ler*on, cream a'lle.
Jotepltlne Walker, fan.
Mn». William Treat, berry *|χ>οη.

anticipated.

HEBRON.

Prof. J. F. Moody

was

at his mother'*

pink

and white

chrysanthemums.

ο|κ·η."

of

Hall A Dresser. They started to enter
the post office, but were frightened
away bv the postmaster, who lodged in-

C. I·· Johaaon

!

.lames W

bb of Ilrldgton

was

killed

by ctve-lnl of earth, lie *»< undertaking to |»ury a large boulder on hi*
(arm. and l| ad dug a hole nearly large
enough, wli|n the earth gave Wll>'s1"'
th»* weight c the boulder cruahed down
upon him. lie was in-tautly killed.
h

Au

If

instanl

i*e

a|{e

crved old

remarkably well preis reported from Green

of

I. ike where a log that had lain on the
the lake for seventy-five
bottom of
to In·
years was b ought up and found
h»sound as μ»· day it was cut, so the
report stati

The Bar lllarbor saloon keeper· are
I»ana Grover ha« got a job at Berlin
but
for the winter, and left for that place a willing to si ut up for the winter,
being unabl to get any assurance that
few days ago.
sutnK. P. <irover has commenced cutting they will In· |:tllowed to sell in the
mer season (I feeling utterly dl®courpulp wood on his own land.
Of « |ourse they consider the proI'nderthe supervision of M. M. Mason, aged.
a sham.
A. S. Bean moved a iteam boiler and en- bibitory law a farce and
gine from West Bethel to Masou this
Λ tiardint r man doesn't believe in hurFour horses hauled the boiler, ried second uarriages.
week.
A tearful husA good load band
which weighed four tons.
t in his wife's 0000 plate
brougl
considering the soft condition of the for framing.] The job was don··, but the
road.
tearful hu«t nd got married again soon
A. K. Scribuer and wife are in town after the funeral and never returned for
refor a few days' stop. They will then
the souvenir of his first wife's demise.
turn to Massachusetts for an ind* finite
I>ei'e compare V'·
Kennebec lournal
tim··.
Mrs. W. A. Farwell availed herself of limites. A [>hort time ago some would·
the late cheap ride to Bo»ton to visit Im· author!' ••••timated that 50,<)00 gunNow It
friends In and around Boston, and re- ners were 'ukhe Maine woods.
lut nearly .VW<» deer will
port» a very enjoyable time. <>lad of it. is estimated
of
It is reported that Mr». Bean of this be t iken out this M-uun. How many
place has received a widow's pen-ion. the hunters were successful, allowing
The delay has been long, but '-all's well t A O deer to < .ich Y
that ends well."
Members c f the Mechanic Falls Board
Visiting A. S. Bean's barn the other of Trade are in high spirits over their J
day I saw au 1100 pound ox which he success iu securing a concern to operate j
had just dressed, and w hich he informed the Idle shoe
factory In that towu. The
me, with a KM pound ho/, was just a concern alUdid to Is Chase, Merrltt A
fair meat ration for his family for one Co, of Ma Iboro, Mass. They make
week.
men's good' and will employ all the
The 77th anniversary of Mrs. Olive
1 to (00 hands.
way from
(«rover's birthday was observed at her
beer
discovered that the great
ha«
It
A very general attendhome Nov. 2d.
ance of children,
grandchildren and "Ob acre part at I'etit M man has been
and
great-grandchildren, valuable presents, raided by sj>ai rfsm -n (ao-mlscalled,)
il perhaps many of the ;Jih>
heart ν congratulations, and a happy tint some,
deer have b-en killed. Four dead deer
graodmother.
η the park In one dav rewere found
tint the hunters or
shoving
cently,
NORTH PARIS.
hec«u*e the deer are
rather
terers,
slaugl
Eugene Hammond and wife were at almost tame, must have been frightened
F. K. Go well's Nov. 7.
oft'.
George Young of Harrison visited hi?
at the Long Cove
The big
sister, Mrs. F.irris, Nov. S.
Rev. Seth Benson visited relatives and quarry, M. Jeorge. a few davs aeo is
week.
this
friends at North Pari»
s iid to hnvec
|»«t a total of $10.000. Two
Mrs. Carrie Page of Lewlston is visit- men worked .nearly a year digging the
ing at G. G. Fuller's.
tunnels, the «4 Ixpert to fire it co*t #2iXK),
Β. K. Dow has had two or three sh(ep etc. Aliout [{(Λ),οικ) tons of rock were
eaten, a» he thinks, by a bear th'n fall. removed. Til ils is as much as has been
Mrs. Rebecca Townsend and daugh- used from
lie quarry in IS years. A
ter, Mr». Smith, called on Mrs. Farrls careful exam nition of the work of the
Nov. 12.
blast shows t!| tat the explosion was sucThere was a special meeting of West cessful beyou 1 the m »st sanguine hopes
bear

near

the

It would

new woman

HIRAM.

have gone to Massachusetts.
Miss Lillian Kimball baa
school at South Bethel and
Gorhatn normal school Nov.
Foye Brown haa gone to

proprit tors.
s«iTm a

of the

>jhouid
of

le<|el

[ipture

In a few
been ;ible to
weeks she wll start with a guide on the
trail of a moo>e with a view of walking
the animal do «ru. Miss Uipley will wear
a

1

an

ο

then camp on the trail of the moose,
then be up an on the move by
to
the moose
After three
rest oftener ai id is easily tracked by the
blood from hi •j feet. In the spots where
he has lain gr
pools of blood are alBy the end of Ave days
ways found,
the feet of the* moose are worn out and

i|o
(up

on

being treed.

-*<

I

330

nvRi.

Blake,

J. Λ. ItoUter to K. 4.

Ρ A HIS.

Κ. Il irk* to Helen M. CtalH,

to the

1
Vo
ΊΟυ
I

Mary 8. W. ICoWeto I>. A. Coflln,

*w

Harnesses, Robes

and Horse Blankets !

Spool

Dixfield

IIEHKK H *

PARK, Bethel, M*.

pictures,

pleasing

in

design,

Ή

wool, black,

length and fast

color.

Boot, She arid Clothing House,
South Paris, Maine.
FALL & WINTER GOODS
AT

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE !
Ladies and Gentlemen looking foi Fall ami
Winter (roods should he sure and eall at our

we carry a complète lino of thr best
footwear to be found in the country.
Our line of Ladies' warm goods for
winter are the best there is in the market.
Gents' should see our water proof shoes, they
Don't buy until you
are actually water proof.
have seen our stock of full and winter good>.
We have a first-class repairer connected
with our store.

«tore for

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STOKI).
F. W. FAI
Norway,

Mo.

.\«'!■:,

Clerk.

Noxt Door to NatiouAl Dnnli.

Our Friends and Patrons,

We simply want to say to you that we have the largt -t.
the best assortment and the best selected stock of foot war
we ever had. Do not forget we always have the largest st" k

ALL KINDS OF FOOTWEAR !

IChlldw «nil adult· hare wn
<iul ar·· tr
ι···Ι for otlier ·Ιι··-»·*» Tti*«ymptom· ar.· iiidit.Trtion, »ith · «artaMe eppetit··, (not tongue; <>lfrn«ire breath. hard
nu l fall b< lit, with ii< u >iul itripmga *'»·!
μι ti»About tri narel. tiul an 1 itchingaenaa·
ti' ii in th<< reitnm an.I *t>.<ut the anna
b»at «κ.! lull;H> line of »hna< ·-■ ·!ι ·ι ι,dry
couK»<. grinding uf tb<· teeth (tartina during
»!<·< |>. alow fr»»r. an<J often in children, coa»uNiona. The bc»t worm remedy mad· la
Man 'r

l«

TRUES ELIXIR
PIN WORM

It ha* hNn In aae 14 yr» '« purely »»getable,
banal. ·· and ell^taa! Wber· oo worm· ar«
it m ua« a Tonic and •.•ifTectiitheconittou of the raucou· ui'tnbrau* of tb« «tornach an t bowela A |.·>»<»<»·· cur· for Coaatipatlon an 1 Biliouin·-·*, and a
valuable rvmedj in all
common complaint* uf rbil-1
drrn :{ >«·. nl All l>ru«iti»U.

Sr.-»^ot

tliej

im.j.K.nuKAto.,
Auburn, .Me.

in Oxford County and that our prices are as low as the lowWe make a specialty of warm flannel lined goods in a 1
est.
styles and we have an immense stock of Rubbers, Arctic
Wool Boots, Lcggins, also a good assortment of Trunks and
Valises. We carry everything you can possibly expect to
find in a first-class Boot and Shoe Store, and also do repair-

ing.

Call and

In

Stationery !
AT

SHURTLEFF'S

Yours

truly,

fflanaifrr.

Buying

a

NORWAY, JMIM.

Piano

or an

Organ

lat.-m Muun Λ, Hamlin moki·. Π»··'*
improvement* tnicrther with time UnU-tl point* of inferiority rrodrr
Instruments par excellence. 011 piano· or organ* taken Id ex ·»'
inatrumn.t* aoid for ca»b or ea»y payment*.
Catalogues and full information sent free.

do not fat] to

For Ta ρ·* norma we hare:
ap<-« ul trrttB:!··· Writ·
for I'atcrhlct.

ΓΙΝΕ

see us.

Smiley Shoe Store,

Ε. IV. SWETT,

a

examine

the

iflason&ljaralmio.

146 Boy'«ton Street, (opp. Common;, Boston, .Mass.

Jackets !
Fur Capes !
Cloth Capes !

on
4*1»

SHORT

[Garments!
Ladies, Ml**-

Άη"

Children.

We have opened this season with a larger
line of outside garments than we have ever
carried in stock before, and the prices are at
the lowest notch. We do not have to order
specials because we carry a full line of sizes in
stock.
We have also all kinds of

■fdlng

each

lor

J. P. Plum.μ εκ.

Mill,

Bobbin Co. deeire to sell the spool
mill at I>ixliH<l which wait lately occupied and operated by G. L. Merrill. For
term* and particular* apply or addrena

all

cut full

The assignees of the American Spool

Λ

·.

FOU

are

Special $10.00 Overcoat,

Price· Low.

W. A. Frothlufham,
17 MARKET SQUARE.

λ

unsurpassed
Warmth and Durability.

These Garments

W<M<1I<T<MK.

JUST riECBIVBD !
A I.*rj(e klock of

what 1<

at

Non-irritating.

Fleece Lined.

JOOD

Mau<le V. Wheeler to Α. V. Stearn»,
II. Ptnjrree et al t<> W. f. U'lthain,
I*. S. i.oirto T. II. ItarthU.
C. A. Kimball to D. A. K&atman,

papér

each of which re the monthly caleuders
'lite retail price of
Providence for the year l>|jtMi.
I 50 cents.
this
caleutfar
machine
to work in the
shop.
New subscri |xr· to 'lite Companion
Mrs. Madison Bartlett has closed ber
beautiful calendar free
receive
will
Bethel
home at thU place, and gone to
and
Companion free every
beside*,
M.
E.
Bill to live with ber sister, Μη.
Also the
rv 1, 1896.
J
week
until
Bean.
and New
Chrlatma*
Thanksgiving,
ber
son
Mrs. W. U. Tracy is visiting
Vear's doable {number· free, and the
Arthur Tracy, at West Bethel.
Companion tilth--two week·, a full year
Is
of
Auburn
Mrs. Sophia Barrel!
The
1897. Addreu,
to January
Blake.
Galea
visiting her sister, Mrs.
196 Colombo·
Cot
Youth'·
Ajanlon,
b
her
Bolster
Mrs. Jennie
visiting
Avenue, Bo·to
sister, Mrs. J. H. Swan.

line of eatable* we have got, and

Health Underwear !

I
.l"5
MO

publUhf

panion

good

whit a
nell you.
see

WRIGHT'S

Hl'WOID.

··.

had.

HEADQUARTERS

OXFORD.

Β

ever

OHAS. P. HIDLON,

75

Urtn-U Bun>tm« to C. R. Butnpua,
H'. II. (or t«i rrifl s Waterman,
Jen· II. Wlnalow to Nathan I.eUnmii).

have

we

ΘΘ Main Street, Oppoeite Poet Office, Norway, Mam.·
For a abort time longer we will a<-II the hi*<«t <|U*lity ply extra -u[ht ill
L'arpet for 60c. per yard.

I

A FIFTY-CI NT CALENDAR FREE,
re of The Youth'· ComThe
free to the aubscribare s«

trs

can

XORWAT.

ψ«ι

more.
Then, when the
he can travel
with him there is a
hunters come
fight and he is soon killed. The new
does ki't intend to take any
woman

.Ιιβ
I.W«>

L. L. Ma.«on to K. J. Stearns,

daylight
is*obliged

ditjye

chances

ae

♦ Τι»)

c. W. Doit to II. B. FoMr,

moose.

moccasins, with four
or rive pairs
stockings and will ha\e
to travel rlgh
along, but after three
days she nDd 1 ter guide can take it easier.
as by the thlrf dav the moose's feet will
begin to bleeoj and lie will be obliged to
hey will travel until dark,
go slower,
bloomers

Andrew*,

ΜΚΧΚΌ.

physical endurance,
what a Brookllne, Mass.,
woman prop* pes to do. She is recoguiz
ed as an ex|>e t hunter, but has never
ship to the
Lur that I*

I.. J.

(«rocerlee

ΓΛΧΤΟϋ.

little strange if the
reduce sporUmau-

a haudsome four-ρ ge
calendar, 7xl(« .in., lithographed in uiue
It U made up of four charming
closed ber colors.
un 1er

returned to
11.

t..

If. K. Dunn t<> Mary
Wa't«<n rt «I,
·I Reynold* to l(. M !)am|»uii,
J M Jxhn*oii t<> I.. \V, Smith,
J.
Dortty to France* iHirlty,

explosion

Mr. Thomas S. Sargent is building an
RUMFORO.
Sunday.
Mrs. Hose Delauo has gone to Gilead. ell to his house.
Miss' Jennie Packard is visiting friends
Mrs. Francis Virtue of Boston is visitMrs. Sarah Godwin i« preparing to
in Auburn.
Mr. Madison Tripp.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Sturtevant an close her house at the Corner and go ing her brother,
Hon. Almon Young has gone to Portvisiting his brother. Dr. Sturtevaut of away for the winter.
lHxdeld. and other friends.
Irving Eastman is taking a two weeks' land.
Mrs. Charles E. Hubbard of Glen
Mrs. C. E. Harden came this week vacation. He will work for Susan
Elder, Kansa», is visiting her mother,
Walker this winter.
Their goods are expected soon.
Mrs. Lvdia B. Manstleld.
Mr. Vane Bearce has been quite sick
'Hie wild animal still ranges in Hiram
for a few days, but at present writing is
WILSON'S MILLS.
and Brown field from the fact that two
Mr. Sewell, agent for K. S. Coe, owner
improving.
advanced on him
Rev. S. l>. Richardson is having the of the township, was in town on busi- Republicans recently
with clubs, and he started for the woods
trees thiuned out arouud bis buildings, ness
recently.
with his tail pendent. He is supposed
and making some other improvements.
Kev. S. S. York held services at the
Mrs. Hannah Kobinson went home to school house last Sabbath afternoon and to be the "Tammany Tiger."
Mrs. Lusanna W. Hubbard is improvC.
Oti-tield this week.
evening, closing his labors here for the ing in health.
present.
Mr. Herman S. Eastman of East
STOW.
The circle met w ith Mrs. S. S. Bennett.
in the store of
Mrs. S*die Osgood is visit.ng her Mrs. H. E. Ellingwood, Frank Elling- Parsonsfleld is clerking
A. & P. B. Young.
wood and Will Hamlin of Milan wenparents. Mr. aud Mrs. Walker.
Mrs. Ο. K. Barrows entertains the
present at the evening exercises by our
ladies* social circle next Tuesday, Nov.
EAST BETHEL
•lyoung folks."
19.
J. M. and Z. W. Bartlett and II. H.
The term of school closed Friday,
have
Anderson
aud
Mr.
Barrows
Mr.
Jennie Hart accom- Hutching have taken a large lumbering
November 8th.
tiuished their work at the cemetery for panied Miss York to her home In Wilton. job at Lake I'mbagog, and are hiring
the present.
The weather has been very warm the men, getting supplies, etc.
Mrs. Martha Barrows is visiting her past week. Violets and
Miss Elsie Bartlett, while at home
strawberry
North
at
Fryeburg.
from Gould Academy over Saturday,
granddaughter
blossoms were not rarities.
in
at
new
stone
a
has
Fred Guptill
put
Friday night a heavy rain set in ; a took her rifle and went out and shot* a
the door of his stable.
steady downpour until Sunday morning. partridge.
Charles Yonng and Miss I*na Young
The streams are very high and still

OICKVALE.
rapidly rising.
O. O. Tracy has sold his Black ltolfe
NEWRY.
mare to W. S.
Walker, and bought a
Miss î.iona Willard returned from the
large Canadian mare at the auction at
West last week, where she has been for
liumford Fall··.
Mrs. J. C. Wyman is quite ill at this the last two months with Ijer brother

Tuesday

We have got the beat terminent of i'holce

The Best Grades of Tea, Coffee and Cocoa.

folly.

railroad station and the

lor the

Dinner !

Thanksgiving

Call and

signed

of Kenneth M.Taylor of
"ton, drè wued In Moosehead I.ike,
ι >ctober 11,
recover· ·! Friday evenof grapnels. It was in
ing by the
110 feet of water. The body was forwarded to !' oston.
!'.

making preparation»*

Jams, Pickles, Ketchup, Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, M jia^a
Grapes, Table Nuts, &c.

ADVERTISEMENT^

many line*, but. sad to say. there

the time for

Mnino.

-

-

Raisins, for pies and puddings, iïc., 7e. and 10c. a pound.
Fancy Table Iiaii*ins, Figs, Datée, Citron, Currant*, J. Hie-.,

I*

j

again

il here.

Falls Trust Co. has
new
building at the

on

The Oxford County Advertiser's new
in a meadow together
(1res» of type is a good one, and makes
it which made the eyes of a !
much improvement in the looks of that
a few

Six deer
the s

Boutb. Parle,

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

The K uni ford
the Penobmoved into its
entertained
hope
Falls.

ice track

was

h«*r grandmother'*, Mr·».
with a saw, following the centre of the visiting at
the Gummoo's.
he pa«*ed
Just a«
backbone.
Mr·». VV. S. Partridge went to Portland
«boulder and came to the neck a bullet
Her
dropped out being dislodged by the Saturday and returned Wednesday.
It was flattened some by coming daughter. Mr*. Κ. K. l'ottle, was very
*aw.
in contact with the neck bone, and must sick, but U Improving now.
It wa» a
have «truck the deer last year.
Mary McKay went to Portland Tuessmaller size than the oue carried by Mr. day to work for F. K. Pottle.
Andrews' rifle.
WEST BETHEL
Β Κ. Brown and family are visiting
Mr. Henry Verrlll has heen having a
at Norway.
with an ibKeti on hi*
Zaocheus McAllister collects and car- very serious time
but is better now.
ries the cream from West !.ovell to hand,
(•eorge and Aille Grover are cutting
Krveburg for the Portlaud creamery.
on their lately purchased
Mrs. Cyrus Andrews is visiting at spruce tlmt>er
lot.
They find It more abundant than

and other relatives. She has been quite
writing.
The other sick ones are convalescing. alck ever since her return.
Is the fourth -eek Uut the meetThe Dickvale school U under the inEverybody Is getting ready for the
until thev are turned purple in drying· ings have been running
woods.
struction of Miss Mary Crockett.
We have vegeubles Irom our garden and five ministers have labored l«ere.
Some of the boys are anxiously waitMrs. K. S. Tracy and children viaited
Mrs. It. L. Cole arrived home from
relatives in Pari· the past week.
ing for snow In order to go for the deer.
cloee with wishing the Dem- Lvna. Mass., last week, where she naa
William Poland and a Miss Smith
Edwin C. Hussey, who was obliged to
ocrat much prosperity in it» new qua.- been visiting her children for moretha
Canton on account were united in marriage by Orrin Foster,
Her general health s give op hit school at
two months.
fr« in the new block, at the new count.
now able to go oat huntEsq., Monday of this week. The partte·
somewhat improved, but her eyesight is of sickness, is
Yours a* ever,
lc,a·
hail from Rumford and Pern.
ing.
H. K. ANDREWS. ι no better.
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OXFORD COUNTY.

Bridgton Academy, preached in the
Kennebunkport secured Congregational church at East Machias
house.

Burglars have been operating at Blchtnond. Τ >4 v blew one safe but secured
uotliiiig of

Abbott, occurred on Satur-

There was a social dance Monday evenup the
ing at Town Hall.
Mr. P. E. Nicker s on, cousin of the
Mr. Fred Bean from the West is visit* intera
groom, was Itest man, aud Miss Minnie
to* ard raising the ponds
in
this
friends
Nov. 16.
ing
place.
Waite, a cousin of the bride, was brides- Paris < .range
most upon us. and they are still at h»»
Sheriff Shirley was at J. L. Frink V maid. The bride w as dressed in w hite
Frank W liirney saw a
otlice Wednesday on oilicial business.
of
Suckles
place this week.
silk and wore a bountiful bouquet
it seems that snow enough

Sunday eveuiug was_ Ida
bunc^J lr(hSr*uest
accompanied by Frank Brooks.

anv
iuu

good

varij- JSAm.·**· r ίίί,^ΐ'Χ

come at

-rn. thus g.v.ng us a
dilt· rent
I hose
t ν of come kind the year round.
rim- now ar·· t* rsiuiuions. «uavas and
vvv have W*u»>us *uJ oratijC*·* the
Whole Teat, but th·· proper »ea»on tor the
Later i'u this valley is from
lu'.v « »ur W sk-hiugtou navel orange has
this tao-etory oraofe to no
normal.
\ book on horticulture, pub1..V. :tv.
lished in M4-'. gives * picture of the
«
or,»*.
lhis is tne eariie.i,
Vd»mi 1.1-tum.
Ihe blo-soius rarely
r+-t* re nee known.
have any pollen, and the fruit i* usually.
though not always seedless. 1 he variety
« here it
u
reproduced by buddiu*.
originated is not known with cH»rUlnt\.
but it wa# probably in .southern Asia,
Ukeu to the regiou o! th·
riience it
Mediterr :neaii. an l eventually diffused
1 he fim
over the world.
tree known to have reached the I nited
«
sûtes came in
It no
Southern r*lifornia in 1>.3.
takes the lead in our orauge groves.
The walnut crop has just been marketed at good prices. If the American people were more for taste than U»oks. they
«Mid buy ««lout» lotM' »»'»«' "»l«
rath· r than alter the shell ha» been
bleav hod by sulphuring.
Some of the tue*t raisins thtoeoentry
has ever produced were raised this year,
one of the surprising things about a
raisin vineyard is the small sue ol ite
vines, which, being cut back
?
are rarely more than two or three Teet
of
the
size
high, and the great
These, when lully ripe, are cut andI li
out in shallow trays between the."»·» of
vines, where, without the addition ol

U.Ï3

3ROWNFIELD.
This Thursday forenoon it snowed a
little. Now it is raining hard.
The local union of the V. J*. S. C. E.
is to be held in the Congregational

SUMNER.
The society of this
l^ewis Thomas aud his ibier, Miss church this week.
I'h iu is, of Whitman, Mass.. are place gave an entertainment in the town
Mav
"f
visiting their father and other relatives hill Wednesday evening, the 13th, with

•"SSSjSST
the foot-hil.s

m<»immn «««.
tin "f «W fewtl·. Near

a

The Leading Hardware Dealers of

ight at Perry, Otont l.< igh- side. The total amount secured was
is with
upon Mrs. America Benson, who
ton. while running, thought he viw a about $.1). It is thought it was the
Also
Tllton.
Gilbert
Mrs.
her
sister,
cemetery.
porcupine fi the <ide of the road, lie same gtng that blew the safe in the
EAST SUMNER.
'Hie entertainment at Hartford Centre reported successful.
fired and -h •t Leslie Armstrong In one South Paris post office Monday night.
a
out
and
drew
a
line
the
at
had
was
Is
111
Co.
have
the
12th
Warren
F. A.
The Ml not Packing
present leg,
very
quite
nuking a painful and dangerous Tlirrr arr do χηοΊ rough*. Κ ν cry rough I*
on
the
well
house.
«tram drill at work sinking
good
writing.
wound fron which he died.
Hut some arr wor»c than other·.
a l'a-1 roujrh.
a
It i* through
their grounds deeper.
Millie «ame tliejr Μ up thrlr ho M on jrou un<ler
NORWAY LAKE.
LOVELL.
A blight Ittle Maine girl whose father the
The company
solid ledge of granit*1.
A'laun**'» Itotanle louirh liai
Influence
of
Mr·». S. Κ. Clement* Is at work for Is a native ( f Penobscot County, when .am.
El well Andrews «hot a deer recently,
have one of the best plant* for canning
has
Wood
been
reof
the
Mr·».
one
Wood.
down
front
r
in
•
quit»· the heavy
day
H-trry
poured
goods in the «late. It i* convenient and he bullet passing just
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
well titled up with the best improv- heart, cutting a Urge artery, and out on sick this week, and the two children cently afte the long drought, very
'>"1
After
J. lUHTINUI liKAJf, ItliMTKR.
the
she
have the whooping couch.
body.
x'r iv el j reafurkad tint
"gSMMd
ed machinery.
Many farmers have real- the opjM>site side of
Λ l-lt 1Ν Y.
Mr*. Winnie lltll and sou Kldeo are had COM
i/»tl a g«H*i sum for this year's product dressing the deer he split the body down
toja party and left the faucet

"J"***

made beautiful by artificial

RICHARDSON &KENNEYS,
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ffi.h,

Scarcely

Henry

Prices from 40 conts up.
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ever^
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Burglars
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SKATES !

LONC REACH

Inett
at

Skates !

Skates !

WE HAVE A FINE LINE OF

11. Houghton of Auburn is visiting Prospectc iji/en glisten
mornings
enterprising paper.
relatives in the village.
since.
Mr. Κ. K. Tuell has finished his school
The latent railroad talk is of a branch
of
Charles
name
the
A
by
young
and
In Mexico and returned home.
to connect the Kumford Falls
TuesPortland
in
w»<
arrested
II. G. Brown has been making repairs Young
Likes road and Andover,
Kangeiev
at
South
stores
Into
bl
for
reaklng
day
on the inside of bis house.
''beautiful village of the plain." Thia
»A d White Ruck.
l'ev. W. W. Hooper of Peering will Bridgton
road would be ten miles in length, and
slowly gaining.
The goods and personal property of preach in the I'niversalUt church Sunpeople are en- would give Andover what all towus
Chas. K. Marston were sold by auction day, November Jlth, at 3 JO p. m.
obtain the support deal red desire, railroad communication.
deavoring
The Y. I. L. Γ. will meet this Monday f<»r the tem heranoe campaign which Mr.
Monday.
Our ai«ter town of Mechanic Fall* is
Our new doctor, llaselton, is liked de- evening with Miss Fannie Dunham. All Murphy is
open there.
to be congratulated on the prospect of
invited.
are
cidedly.
John <iat ly. a boy of 17 years, living having her shoe factory occupied, which
The Oxford North Agricultural Soa
The citizen* have
is now assured.
BUCKFIELD.
at Holmes |Uv, was found dead with
as
follows:
their
officer*
elected
ciety
re· raised the amount neceasary, and the
on account of sickness bullet bole hrough his temple and a
Kills
Russeil,
A.
Hum*.
I'rc·., lieo.
«old hi- me.it market stock to Mert War- volver clenihed In one hand.
factory will soon be occupied by a tirm
V. P., ο. II. Poor.
from '20Ί to 40·) hand*.
vc't, John K. Tall**
ren.
employing
conbox
a
has
at
Brook*
ii
«ext«
The
TnM·.. 1-ewN Aker*
Harri« and Isaac W. Shaw
Arthur
that
nil
A.
«Ηθη
J.
C.
W.
it.
11lit».
ΛΙιΙκΑΙ,
ttMfeMOt
\!iMt,
Tru»lw«,
taining
A BIG
have opened a grain and feed store at
Proctor, K. S. Smith. I.. K. .lone·.
were found1 in one ne«t at th·· graveyard. !
of the sea«on wa*
the shop vacated by A. Damon.
I The largest contract
<i/··
of
the
were
>f
The society is free from debt.
angleworms
big
They
made Ia«t Tuesday in New York, the
Arlington Damon has moved to his a'nd
».
contracting parties being Mr. W. K.
new machine shop opposite the railway
ROXBURY.

Mr. Ed win Pendexter begau work iu Ifiere wa* t profusion of wedding gifts,
some of which we name below :
his co.»t 'hop this week.
Mr an·! Mr». Carr, »llver la<lle.
Mr. Whitman Stickney is teiching in
Mi*» Minnie Waite, U>n Ικ»η
plênt
the I>urgin neighboroood.
,bV' t
I»r. an·! Ml*» Mnilth, rilwr cake <lt»h.
A Mr*, («uptill of Cornish i· caring for
I»r Abbott of M atervMc. «liver iflle.
Mr an<t Mr*. lltllurl, one tloaen Μ>11·1 tllttr
•■(irnndma" Giles this wiuter.
•|KM>ne.
the
is
W.
llod^don
I.
Mr.
repairing
Mr». Τ rua an·! <laujchter. tablecloth an·! n.ij>
already
Peary house, preparatory to moving kln».
Mrs.
It. C. Waltt». «Ilk «jullt an·! afghan.
there.
Hide.,h-IOOk
»i*< nk\\t» instead of ninety
II. C. Wallo, *11ver knlvc* an·! fork- an<l
Mr. Charles Ilill is making extensive #.i'Mr.
in uth drtwn. for all it* laughter at the
In
a.
a>«t.
the
jcuM.
mile- from
your
M U*e* Alice an.l Kate W l<ttln<, Κ re ne 11 rkxk.
f;ul. which he owne l: his profile, which repairs on his mill.
.m··.
it. '«ur last letter on an ur
u*
Mrs». Na*h, Un·»· lian ikcri hief.
visited Ml. Adams Inst
George
Haley
an eagle's, w« I he profile of
twelve
New
l"ort.
burlesqued
The MUHl M-aport te
Mr». Henry Abbott, pUlowa
Aeek, and while there encountered at·
droopiug eagle: his lank lehK
Mr*. Towie of Canton, < hlna plate.
mil»-. We have \i-î ed a nuiutwr ol seaice storm, and froze one of his feet a litwith
him
Mr. (>»iruo<l arr. freedom nullt.
trembled
limb
away
our
.h. re resort#, but finduoneahfch_to
Mla» Κ>·»« Say ward, l'ortlaml. silver |ire»erve
I did not see him agaiu. I tle.
mind- compart favorably mth those ol oirted.
Mrs. John Perkins has been quite ill, fi>rk.
hi*
heard
of
I
till
him
of
heard
are
a
»
here
«
r«. Albert Ko*ter, Canton, »llver loxlnjtcui·
of
M
Nature.
ork,
M aiue in
rem-iDS but is now somewhat better.
Mn». Mi-ColUeter, Canton, Itoyal Morowtcr
which have death, and this pathetic
ver ν few like » oronardo.

lu»

IJev.

|

supervision

A kit* slat ped
the patients have been very sick.
is a
Mrs. T. C. Cushman passed awav last •cot near litngor
Penobscot horsemen.
some
]the
by
attended
and
the
of|
funeral,
by
Thursday,

day.
Î!.
proving

Monda ν evening, Nov. -'·*», a fret* temperance lecture will t»e given in Odeon
llall by Mr. James Dunn, the reformed
Mr. Dunn ha* given hi*
drunkard.
l«*\ ture in the principal cities of Maine
The
and other parts of New Kngland.
Portland Press and I-ewUton Journal
-peak iu highest terms of him uot only
a* a powerful lecturer but a
pleasing
orator.
Having been a physical wreck
through iutemi>erance he speaks from a
bittei exjwrirnce and his word* carry
conviction to the tempted aud encourageHARTFORD.
ment to those trying to overcome th»Mrs. Win. K. Bicknell Is in very feeble
cur*e of drink.
Saturday afternoon Sheriff Wortnell health.
Wins low h»s finished hi* job on Bear
Kd Ness lor,
arretted in tiorham, Ν. Η
«chool hou«e.
who is accused of stealing carriage trim- Mountain
Amos I'urkis i* building nn ice houne.
ming* from the «hop of Krank Bartlett.
l.ot Keene ha* lately built a nice
Ne*slor w.*« placed in t|»e lockup to await
board fence around the South Hartford
trial on Monday.

cold

weather.
I. S. iiould has returned horn»· from
K'liU'r /vwn^r.'f ;
^ «·ιι will-«e !·\ the heading of ihU Frveburg where he has b«—η at work
lhat we art iu the -amt* plac*· as *hm the pa«t summer.
l»tvid >retrns is gaining slowly.
htvtril from last. We art; a· imuh in love
Clinton Wood i» driving a meat cart.
ith thi·» part «»f tht* I nilt'd Stat»·»*
I'hv *ui»ttM*rs hfr»· are a«»t «m» inever.
Irving Saw ver his moted into his new
trD-elr hot as tn<>»t of the eastern |»·ο- house on I'arker Strwet.
i'o f>e suie
I ie have been iel to thiuk.
SOUTH RUMCORD.
it i· nearly i-erjHtual sunshine by day,
Mrs.
Putnam has returned from
M.trni
weather
\my
the
mind
'<ut »>ne doesn't
her visit in Freeport.
!>s
so
much
ι·
warnu
where e\ery day
Mr·. Clara « urtis and dsughter Κ 'ith
he doe· the sudden chaujje from * cold
for Ka· is ( it y. M··., Saturday.
sta-t
day to a hot one.
to her si-rer, Mrs.
The <un has shon»· all or part of every V\ lt>. on a visit
Vio'a l*hay»r. -she will vi»it frier»*» nd
da> ·ίη»·τ the rainy season, and since r»i»ti\es
iii New Hampshire an 1 M «-sa•aid rains were over, which was ·ι»αΐι'
chu»«tts for about two wefks. before
: \ ni nths ,£\. we have not had · ii'>u^h
raiu at any our tiiue to lay the dust ; and going farther.
it is well that it U so, for raius in the
WVTE«FOHO.
dry sen-on are a detriment to fruit cultW UlUn I » Howell·'* »rl°°
It is the sunny sky that dries the
ure.
rx i; .i.mThirtT Ye*rs
Λ*°· m
fruit better than any maehine ever in\ Ww'.rn#mvr.»lHin«r*M..*'«w,
Then. to»», water applied when
vented.
the Ii-llo*»·*
:tnd where nee-led i· of f.tr <rvtter value co:.uin*
* a·»1""' Ua'
to Um ranchman than spasmodic show- uKf concerning
» harles
r. Browne, who .· .In . ry
ers.
v. afted his
*
pseudonym as f*r *·th<
« »ne would naturally think that everythii woulti l<H»k dry au I parched after li,h si*echcouldcarrv l*«*kter,
Y.ntoe
this )>>ng interval of rainlVss weather,
ο
Maine
to the
but siu'h i· not the case where ranehe» h.bit of talking
The probhm is thinking, and he so fccam.
are properly cared for.
1 r.niuct of a rarer and stranger sort than
•ol\ed when one ·»*-. the streams of
literature h*s otherwise kuu*"·
our
wal> r constat tly ruuuioK iu the can.tls;
«a «one from « leveland to '-,»ndon·
but the various methods employed in ir- He h
»Uh intervals, of New York and the
ritcatiujt the »oil I will not attempt to deture platform, four or the ve»™ h«fore
scribe at this time.
after I w.nt
him in Boston.
iras tu* R537TTT»c*T ν
there. We had met in Ohio and he had

m sentait·!*

<iven by
Thursday

ill < ole is able to be out again.
N.» more trouble about the wells.
evening,
I niversali-t circle Friday
a recsupi-t-r at -IV o'clock followed by
ognition party and selection· by the
little peopl·. Mi*» Mrxtie French and
t harlie lirant of Norway are to a*>1
All are cordially
-i*t in the exercises.
invitedRev. W. W Hooper of I»eering will
preach it the I niversalist church n»xt
"sundav at 11 ν ν
Sunday school w ill
b«· tel I after the close of the services.
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Brown Post.

tance.

frre»»<e, Wet VlUv't.

No.

The grading of the schools is
a great success, as it lessens the number
Barton recited "The ChUdten:" Mi** of classes, giving more time to each
Kdith tirover read a selection, and Miss class.
The
Nellie Frost *ang "The Bridge."
Mrs. 1 >r. Barnes has been confined to
whole affair was a decided success. The the house some time by sickness, but is
club will meet next Wednesday In the

primary
Friday

luring

exercises.

Wednesday representatives

The
The annual harvest ha- l*<ea <atberv«l.
time. M Us Willis
a ck»»e, ha*
some for a
Tear that 1* raplllv -Irmw!»* to
a
Mat··,
of our l>eto*e»l
Ln-'ijht t«· the
«a* born and had at way· lived on the
I'eare. *>»«l
of
measure
yruepertty.
lance
Sbe was a graduate of I'arU llill
with I Hill.
onler, contentment ι»η·1 happlee»* prevail
She ws« a
V ademy in the i'U" of '"At
l.o·! ha* er»>wne«t the year
Id uur tvt >l«in»lr
the over
will be much
with ht- Me*»lap* an I favor·, an·! with
favorite, aud
Tbere
merry
.< "rf ricbe* of hi· ,:race a»>l
unssed.
--f V>»etn
f<»rr, Thurwiav. th* i»<-t>tv eighth ta>
school doNd a successrt*ht ,
1'he
l*r, In the \car ..four l.orl -ne thou*aa*l
:
•W-Unate-i.
U
rt\e.
hereby
under th«- instruction of
term
hunirel awl ninety
ful
a
a·
with thr a<lv U-e of the Ktecutlve Council.
Number of scholMi" l.uov Andrews.
l
an
praise
lay of ful'ltc tha»k«ic1vlP|c
Average numtrs attending school A·.
6efr»:ning from >r>llnar\ vucaltoM. may all
In
The scholars not absent a
ber
the ι-eop e »f our t hn-tian C»m»o»we*Hh.
their h· we- *η·Ι In place- 'leOW-»te«l to public
the term were:
vu·! «(ratitu le
Worship. "*!)' 1er |ril>ute*of j-rat«*·
timer t un»mlii»r·.
for the luany manlfe-tuti<«r· of lto>l'· trt*»lne*».
thank
our
let
N.-»t.<n Cuuinilng*.
%··Ι amM'oar •on#* of j-rai»e.
-u
-tantl.C as pie*
-on.·
Unllr Heiineit
fulnc- I*· t\ Its· e«i t
May Bennett.
·!·>■ of ·ν mpatny f..r the i«oor. the unfortunate
llarold ok·.
in·I alWtrlrd
I aura Cole
«.iven at the Kve· utlve < bauitier at Au
Novemlier. In the
Κ Idle KaicllfTc
*u*ta. t»i· eir'enth 'lay <>f
Toma> Kal· llffe.
earô# our Lort. one tt>ou«an 1 fUM hun
in"' «ι·! uiiMl· ive, anl of tne lalei*»·!
The follow iug were al»->cut one
the
enee of the t'nite·! •tate- of % mettra
:
one tiun<tre»i an ! twentieth
V
K·
A
t
l.K
Γ.
II » \K>
WU1 \twoo>l.
Bv the wovernor.
Berute TwHchell.
Ni* m«»i. v· »·».··► M·» ν "»· iHirv itfSialr.
Lester Tolk'hell.
W tllie Chase.

NEW

opposition

Some
by month.
far as the river.
W«| I'aH· Grange.—The 2nd and 4th Saturfrom the those living in -'Happy Hollow," but as
to be the day.
Alon/o Brow η in building an ice house. three churches attended the Sabbath Κ u in ford Falls U destined
As tome questions have been asked,
"tradiug post" for Andover a road Is or
I>r. J. II. Rawsou hu returned from a School Convention at South Paris.
Wednesday afternoon the ladles of the will be of inestimable value. work on ami curiosity manifested in relation to
trip ou the road, having treated himself
what I said lu my last week's report iu
Workmen are pushing the
to a handsome bull dog.
Perhaps Raw- L'nlversallst church met In their chapel
cellar, and Hon. I!. relation to the diphtheria in our village.
sou's Scratch Ointment would be as good and organized the Γnlvenal 1st literary Hon. H. V. Poor's
I will say, I simply stated what I heard
of- W. Suter's.
as anything for the tramp who calls af- Club (Γ. L. C.), with the following
rtcers :
Maj. Stephen Cabot has gone to Β rook- from the people after an absence of two
ter sunset.
or three day·. Our physicians do not
llo** to spend the winter.
Two of the jail boarders completed
Pre#, Mr». F. K. Bart·»».
The railroad men of Humford Falls agree in regard to the caiise. Last week
!»ec., Mr·. Kltery Park.
their seutence« Thursday, but were imTrea*. Mm. K. C. Ko we.
and Bvron Rave a ball at the hall last I saw two physicians who are on the
mediately arretted on another ohiirge,
This club will meet every two weeks, Friday uight.
About forty couples board of health, who informed me that
and «till remain in jail, as they wen' unis proposed to make a study of the joined.
they believed the cause attribute! was
*Me to furnish bonds ou an appeal to the and it
I.a*t Wednesday Longfellow
authors.
Horn, Nov. 7, to the wife of Chns. unfounded. In all the talk made, not h
Supreme Judicial Court.
In the after- Hodsdon, a son.
fault has been found with I)r*. Packard
Kllsworth Thayer had a hunting Wed- »>> the author taken up.
noon quotations were given from his
The Methodist Circle was entertained and Woodbury (whose care In sanitary
nesday evening.
Mrs. Howe gave a sketch of his by Mrs. Wo. Milton last Wednesday affairs Is unquestioned) for they had not
Many of her young friends were sad- work*; In the
been informed of the condition of things.
evening a very tempting evening.
dened by the death of Miss Mildred life.
was served, followed by the folThe diphtheria cases so far as heard
Supervisor Jordan has engaged the
Willi* on Friday, though it wa« not un- *upj»er
of Ixmgfellow'g following teachers for the next term :
from are Improving, although some of
and in fact had been foreseeu lowing program : Sketch
Cnlvt-rsaJl.st C h un·h
■•un·lay at U a. M.

PERSONAL.

DENMARK.

Mr. Aumiatlne Ingalle is nuking exAt will be teen by the announcement
tensive redklr* on his saw mill under the
J. K. Chase, the well-known
of Mr. Albert Berry of elsewhere,
has taken to
newspaper correspondent,
|
Brldgton.
a partner. Accept our coogratu·
himself
By invl-ution, Silver I/odge, No. is», latlons.
D. of |{., visited Eudora I-odge of BrldgThe term of Judge Coombs of the
ton, November 12th, and after partaking
of a hot
jrster supper were highly en- Balh Municipnl Court will soon expire,
tertiined u itll a late hour,
and It Is understood that he will decline
Mr. ( ha ι. II. Mclntlre is able to be a re-appointment. One of the candidates
out oil crut| jhes.
for the position is Sanford L. Fogg,
There w |is a large attendance at the Esq., formerly of South Paris, and well
Sanford has
union conf irence held here the 13th and known In Oxford County.
14th inst
a way of "getting there" when he starts
Mr. Fran k Bennett and wife of Harri- out, and we shall be surprised if he Isn't
son an» \jfsiting their
parents, Mr the next municipal judge in Bath.
and wife.
Joseph Bei
Bowdoin's oldest living graduate. Rev.
The boo ; is now open for signers of
Treadwell Stone of Bolton,
Thomas
Yank Jewett is ready to recorn and
0.*» years old, died Wednesday.
celve all tlij corn or acres you will sign. Mass., tins
last of a class of twelve of
He was
He was ora native of Maine.
and
1S20,
STATE ITEMS OF INTEREST.
dained at Andover, Maine, in 1**20, taught

For Sale !

Winter Underwear &

for Ladies and Children !

Horse, Carriages and Harness,
ALSO

One Machiniat'e Lath·
AXD

One Wood Lathe and Toole,

Belonging to the

ffll.

et ta te

of the late t. M. But-

Will he aokl at private Mi· at the realdcace «I
SriMl'· Fond.
fera·
caah
l. MARY P. BARTI.ETT,
■anaaTa Fowl, Ma.
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Hosiery

(ORWAY,

Merritt Welch,

Ohlldr*n Cry for ntehwt Oaetoria
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I

f..r your

_

ti.rkey,

1 hanksgiving XuvmN

r

Kwl^l service·
tii we»k.

I church

ûth.

at
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BURGLARS ON THE RAMPAGE.

NORWAY.

CHVaCHM·
THK SOUTH PARIS Γ03Τ OFFICE VISIT
f nlvenattet Church. Rev. Caroline K. Angell
Kl>.—M.EW THE SAFE THREE TIME!
Pastor. Preaching service on Sunday, ft! 10 4 1
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Norway is the leading town in the County and we are
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"evening,

MAINE.

SOUTH ΡΑΚΙ*.
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Cheap.

BUT

They will wear until they are
cheap compared to the lowest
price range made,
AND

They don't make

that

any
work better.

Call and Examine.

WM. C. LEAVITT, AGT.,
ΤΙΛΙ\Ε.

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W.
Best, Room 2, Tribune Buildmar. New York City, and a sample
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed
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New Suits of every

shaj>cs.

Violins.

Phonoharp.

fcy

Zithers.

Banjos

Guitars.

BARGAIN:

tijoodand Phonoharp
teach

Youths and

us

for your Hats and
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Large Stock of

we are

Boys.

Nobby.

ULSTERS, Just Received.

Caps,

profit.
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Suits for

A New Line of OVERCOATS and
We have

ickl
Belt B-trklcs.
Paria I ill Academy Pins.

a

will show
New Line of all kinds of

special lot of Wool Underclothes, I>ouhlc Front and Back, for 30c..
never sold for less than 7.*»e. before.
Λ nice assortment of Winter Overshirti, ir. Flannel and .Ier.»«»y. just the
right thing for Cold Weather.

SEASONABLE

Ladies' Shirt Waist Sets.

we

1

Come to

SPECIALTIES :

Store and

I QUEEN OF FASH!0N|
IHfc FASHION PAPES OF THE OAT.

Underwear, Shirts, Hosiery, etc.

Cut in all
I

our

wmiier coming.
you

;

Pierce's Jewelry Store !

GET YOUR

HEAVY CLOTHING !

So. Paris.

Of.

—

J

«g

( o«l Monet,

Tlicy

A>l<lrcai all orlcre to

Bottle of

Sk

;

ALWAYS PLEASE*!

NOKW.tV,

(The rcjru'ar eutacrtpUon for the two pa|>eni la $2 JO.)
SUBSCRIITIONS MAT Π RUIN AT ANT TIMK.

SOI'TII PARIS.

Every

Only $1.75,

Cawli in advance.

PLEASANT ST..

j

LvUbor.

1896.

RANGES

The New York W eekly Tribune,

Mercury,

«

4th,

the leftiÛDjf l^ |>u!.ll<-an family rx>w«paper of Hie I'nlte·! suie». will pul.llnh all (he |>olltl<-aI new*
of th·· «luy, InU T' -ltn»' to rvrry \ inert· an cltl/cn rejjanlle·· of party affiliation·.
Ak>|tnrnl Dew* In attractive fonn, foreign eoiTMpon<lcnee covering the now» «if the worM,
an agricultural .lepartment (Sconl to none In the country, market γ*|«·γΙ» which «re re«otfnl/c.l .tu
thorny, fa»clnatlnjr nhort «torle·, complete la each numlter, the en·am of the humorous
|<λ|«·γ·<,
foreign «η·1 clomectlc, with their I>,·-t comic picture·, fashion plat·*» an<l elalMtratc Ί··».■ rsi»t>··π- of
The "New York
woman'» attire, with a varie·! ωΊ attractive department of hoaaeboM lnterc»t.
Weekly ΤrlImite" In an Meal family pj|<er, with a circulation larger than tliat of any other weekly
pulill· ntlon In the country t**uc·! from the office of a'lally. Larv·· hanire^ are l<elnj( ma>le in It'letall», ten<lln,( to give II ^renter life an>l variety, an<l especially more Interest to tlu? women ao<l
young |wo|ilc of the

is a highly concentrated preparation and is guaranteed to
caused by a
cure
Catarrh that cold. |ny cough

addre**|

'η

WILL IS Κ ΛΝΝΌΙ'Ν» El) IN

Public Intereit will steadily Increaae, ami the disappointment of th men whose
votes tamed th»· scale at the la«t eioction. with the results under the adminlstration they elected, will in ike the campaign the most intensely exciting in the history of the country.
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■

PRESIDENT of the UNITED STATES

OF NOVEMBER

j

j
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discipline,
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»
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50
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'ents,

include·'. fret y« >r ■.
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o

of ar.y

one

McCil.l Bazar Patterns,

Celebrated

aail ail patterns Ij sutacribers for

Onlj
Seuil

a

10

or

fori Mflt c-j; y t«.

2-ct

tue

Ιό Cents.

Me»

\ll cotiruv,

40 La·! i ill· ΑΙ., V» torli.
0

0

Ο
Ο
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Ο

ο

J

~

Λ

» »·

you money.

NOTICE OF FOHKCLOlKK.
Wbi'iTi·, -loulhu U Cook of Porter, lu the
County of Oxford and State oi Maint·, l>y ht»
deed of mortgage of dale March 7th, Α. I». 1*70,
reropled lu the OlftfH K>'gtrtry of Dee·!*,
wwtcrn dl.-trirt, book ·;» i>;»gv r£i, conιeyed fn
fee an·! In mortgage to vt'.*.h!iigt<>n Cote· «pi of
In the County of V>rk an·! >uie of
for yourself and you Cornish,
Maine, a rertaln parrel of land -ltn.it» t In l'or
ter, biiUDilni nul ΊμγΙΙ«<Ι v follow». tlx. : on
the nortii l>y land of »lme«in l>ay; on th· eut bv
tin· Mill Pond an·! land f Wa*hlngt<>n ColmPl;
on the South by land of Km J. Towle and on
the wt-t liy Un·! of >tnic»n l»ay. with tlx· hulk!
Ing» thereon wtth mill an<1 privilege, the »amc to
contain thirty acre* mop.· or k·*». And wlierea·
the condition» of »al<! mortgage have lit*η
broken, nod»· I* herebv given that I, the »al«t
Washington I okonl, rial m a fi>rv< Ίο «un- of «aid
mortgage by reason of -aid breach of cundittoii*
Jlaiae.
a® by the statute* In sucli <·*·*.·* made an·! pro▼Ided.
CornUb, Me., Oct., 1;-. Α. I». U0».
WASHINGTON COLCOKU.

Η. B. FOSTER.

CLOTHIER, HATTER, FURNISHER,
133 Jlain

Street,

Norway,

Thanksgiving

1

notice: or fokecloki re.
Whereas, Samuel Stanley an<l Julia A. Stan
ley, both of Porter, In the County of < »xfopl and
to play
suit.· of Maine, by their deed of mortgage of
•late Novetnlier 8th, A. D. 1ST!·, reeopled In O*
is
our
fopl Registry of IHwd*, Weetern District, l<ook
Kl, page ·, conveyed In feçand tn mortgage to
U :i-!ilngt«»i> Coleopl of CnM In ÛM County of
York and state of Maine, a <-crtaln pap'el of lar.il
with the building·» thereon, bounded an<] deWe want to help make it memorable by offering you some of the bigscribed a* follow*, vbe. : on the north by land of
Simeon Day; on the cast by tlie Cok-opl mill
gest trades ever went out of thU section. We are called cutters, because
pond and land of Washington Colcord; on the
4 I. O. O. P. Block,
*outh by land of K/ra J. Towle an·! on the went
we make low prices, but whom does it benefit?
br land of Simeon Day ; a I «ο the mill w 1th all
Good Large Raisins, :< l-2c. a pouud.—Dunham's Shredded Cocoa nut. a fresh of the machinery belonging thereto wltb tlie privilege, the land to contain thirty acre» more or
lot just opened only 7c.—Lobsters, 10c. a eau.—A idee IVach, 10c. a can.—5 cans te»*; also the machine that
the *ai<l Samuel
bought of Wellington Towle, October il,
Sardines for 25c.—The Best Tapioca oulv 5c.—Chase <& Sanborn's Seal Brand Stanley
187», which U a water whi-el and boanl cirrular
Coffee 72c.—French Sovine and a nice Tumbler ou'.y 10c.—(> cakes of Dingman mw and machinery Ix-longing thereto. This
mortgage l« given subject to a mortgage given to
Soap for 25c.—Maple Syrup aud all klods of cert) ils.—If you want a fancy layer Waelilngti >n CoIcopI by Jonathan W. Cook,
March 11, A. D. 1»76, for tlx hundred
date·!
1ta Is in in clusters or a nice white meated Walnut or Mixed Nuts we have them.
WANTED.
dollar», recopie· 1 tn the We·tern Oxforl DU
C**h
Premium
"Sew
And
the
trlct, April β, 16-77. book 62, page 323.
[Leo to represent
Yours Respectfully,
la
whereas the condition· of said mortgage have
System .[' ThU plan of securing » caab trade
merchaota
been
notice
U
every
ed by wide awake
broken,
being ail
hereby given tW I tlie
•aid Washington Colnord claim a foreclosure of
wonderful momm.
where
sakl mortgage by reason of »ald breach of
men who want to make from S to 5
condition* a· by tlie · ta lute· In »uch ease· made
dollar· ber day, addraee with stamp
ami provlde>l.
H. F. PRAT,
OoMfil HâUMr Cor KalM,
CornUh, Mo., Oct. U, A. I). 1*6.
Me.
WASHINGTON COLCOKD.
Pryeburg Ceatre,

A

for $*i.

p

you

John Pierce,

appointed by

Governor,

Thursday, the 28th Day of November, -1895.

sibuTH Paris, Maine.

HAMLIN & BICKNELL.

Children Oryfor Pltohar*· Castoria.

A LIFE SAVED.

If U don 't cure

«boat to

Nerve and Blood Tome, for all Nervous,

Stomach, and Blood Disorders can consider themselves under the personal
care

of Dr Swan, and can consult him.
or by mail, free of

personally

either

It is

charge.

interest to have

to our

FOR THE CAKE BASKET.

On*· kiuqr, golden dar lu October 1 wa»
walking and met a party οf children
With basket* and pâli· on lb«lr ariu». Ho·
Ing a «tnuvp<r ln th« place, my curiœltj
wax at oiKXt amuwd m to the nature ol
'*
''
their expedition.
Pur, nurvly, I thought,
"they uannot he looking for berrle* mo lat«
In the*«tt>n iiHthla." Aa they approached
me 1 stopped and «poke with theiu. and
•ne Utile tot idiyly held up her liaitk·* fot
me to nee, naylng, "1 g»-t ten hunch," and
when I saw the content* of her haaket tb#
»hjec< of their journey wa* known.
•ut

remedy

We know this

you get well.
will cure you.

No. A7S.—rtaal Arrwlle,

So confident are we that
it will that we attach a bank check to

■

iS^4- The doctor
said there was no hope for her. still
he wanted her io try taking Dr. Swan's

Vitalized Nerve and Blood Tonic. I
obtained a bottle ami she took that ami
four more, and has never had a sign of a
tit since. It has worked wonders with
it.*'
lier, and 1 am well pleased with
Lewis Γ Libby. Cuml>erland Mills, Me.
Dr Swan will

all

jniwif

Rnll

that thi*
l'int J:

M

«an.!«

h. I·. V

whom i» Mr.
1 h· writes

~t*. am·*»*
u

..

Piano Stools,

u

ΚΐΓΚΛΓΟ I\»' \ Mv.;cim· fjH
or
t > car» λ<ο I
».—"Son*0*ht;<
.1. and for
had a se ν ore atta·
*
with orrat dis1 <
ο«τ a year co
tress. À friend mdnivd ta to tr··· year Inν «ate inc
tî.c ti: t Ν
dian Sijws. a
mat relief. 1 t· Λ sfcMfl tee MM a half
-.i rjjf thev
t*»ttle». and tLmV 1 ii'-i .j
w.»rked a c.ms rte cure, f τ 1 hate l**n
Vi
... e it
Cl" -t without
1
*'k.
.-x|eneaoB£ ω> trou* le whatever."
Toast rerv truîr.
»

■

via&v

eieri

Tfcre··

No. 4

—AT-

l.iryt

»«>»* SALE.
W.>rk Hur^ea.

\

Hi

v.

WAITED.

MMN^aUMtM|lW

wav.

V Alne.

Beal'»

at

H«4*l. H·

\VM. K. BU Kr«>Kt».

Bor» IN Ml t VUBBtl &ΤΛΒΓ*.

The liruli »l tcimia at (or V u»n
u«l. Il
littr lu.I
ι. -*·■. ι-..>!■
n.|
Kabber
»mjII..· (>*rk·
4l« r*. Β"κ1«·Γ». !» U>
»··
» tr.,
iliat lUltl
Trut».
H.M«, En. <fi>t>a>< o'« aitU λ iiuudr>-l
lb« m <-»« hi ·Ι» » N*»l
»
|tilu« a» <i I u< Hf laildi «ι «iitrr
>'·ι. ρ· arOut >· ·.·!»··
lAiauivnt
α
..»·!,.» il,i.
Orl^!i», IW
.. .'iffrn nt Maa»p*
\<· t· .π...
Ν
I
T.
$
1-.Γ.1 Γ .;·.
Γ»Ί
1
:■·
with II tllffrrrt»'
I »lth».hir< r, nt >un I»
rt»
Su
No
Tablet.
f'ape?
thr ah»«r t>m
Ink l'»l l*a|>rr TaMrt. 9 et·. Λητ
«ni t">tm|.l i.u rrrrlMol
up In a Neal Bol wi'.l Ih
W ΙΗ'ΚΜΛΝ Ui.,
>
J
TUI
prtcc
Vhlv.mvtx. *J.. V. S. A.

K! I»KK.
"viuth l*ari«. Maine.

■

4 CABINETS 50 CENTS
T· Intriidarf

in Com rj

llimi

of

Hual b« full

|ΜΓ·υ·.

on.

«

~

CIIASE,
V<tit·).

Lower

ml

of

Mala

Mr*«l

ttXKOkl».

un» somes, Sup .)u-l « ourt,
l«HV
Pari». M al ce, tK-t.
The following «ho*- th«· .l!»po»itlon of all
t.·'·,
tn il> tirent» at Ibf
■fMMlMllMi
Tenu. !>·*"·. of t!ie Mil'rrn·*· Ju«!i> ta) Court. f»r
\lulallo· of tlx- U·· regulating lh< u*c anl uk
»f intoxuattng H<|U>>n>
SUM of Maine. bv nimplalDl, r*. Thorna•v-an-b an! «elturr.
Sentenced
1K»>W. applt
k) ta; a dne u( ♦ Κ·> au) coal* lui··! at #15.10.
l'a: ! ao<i
ll««h*rge.l.
Mit
»t*te or Maine, b\ ··»»» plaint v«
van h and *v\iutv
iran. applt.
Judgment of
l>i»mtssei on |»avroetil
>»er mûri atirrnol
-t- taxed at M' «*>·
Li U' of Nl.i'mr, Ιιτ «·. η plaint. v«. Intoxii aime
I
>r> au t John Κ III. !a"llainiant
.lu'tg
tneut of k'Wrr court altinue>i.
l>UmUa«il on
-I- Uxxe·! at #1'· <«'
state of Maine τ» Guy *'· Burk
C"mmon
»enieure·! t<> pay a tinr of #!'» an I <-o»t»
•riier
I "aid an·! rtnpon '«nt 1Uncharge 1
taxe·! at f*
"t-iU- >f Main··. 1»τ p"iiiplaliit. *♦ Our C.
Hu< It, i|'ult
Coeinu· xlltr.
ϋνΙ ProaeM>utr of MaltK* »». Wtnta· II liall.
Single
»le
vtikDn· 1 tu|'.n a It (κ* of ♦'·' atfl <'o»t*
taxed at »'>. Klne atti >o»ta paid.
Ke»(>ondent
··

COPYRIGHTS.

CA% I ORTUX A

P%Tr>Tt

For I

Ιίι·τ an·! ta b -neat o; .r. on. writ· U
I W Λ I ·».. »bo bare >iad η-·*.· » 1ft » ««-art
experience in tbe palcot &u«.:.etw. ( oomumct

Sunn*

Ueu itnctt* NtMntul. A H»«rt»»k of lafurtnation marvniaiii I'·tenia aad b··» to o*
*ain :betn sent free. Ai*> a 'ΐ'.νχ-ω ul tuev bait
»« -.-'Jt ·Γ>·ν
tan an·* aciert.fl\
Patenta taken tbr<*m:n Muoa A Co. wwlw
•Be*-.*, notice lb tb· ■». IraliBc iMrririi. ao«1
tan· are bnxatbt w lei» &ef«>retb«" public with·
Tkit spJ-nJul we*.
out >»t to tbe λ»·ί ···'
u«trat«*l ba> ay far iba
taaueU «eekl*. e.eeaB' *
larw*t nrru;atu<a of *r.τ *· leatiOe * rt m tbe
cot· .·» jent free.
Il a τ>«τ. San*ι
BuL,d a· K»l t. o,»ootbtT. (Ulia r%^r. > ne>·
koana. *45 mu r»«rr nuebec eontaiaa b»aa
tirul pia-'aa. in eolur*. an J
tograpfc* of Dew
fe ·«** » tb pia&v enar·. iw bu. <î«r» u< »h. » um·
lat.··»· leaurn· aao «ecure c«n'r%.tA, ΑΛ1π·*«
ML'SMâëOu New YOKC. J61 BkoAL· WAT.

discharged

v*. KugrM Andrew*.
Illegal
tran-portation of lUjuor sentenced to pay a One
ot #.'«> and eoet» lave·! at f.V Committed to jail
le Jefa .it of pa)inent
state of Maine *·. Prank Anlrew».
Illegal
transportation of Ibjuor». Senteaced to par a
Une of #.*' and o.-t- Luc 1 at #.'·
I oinmltted to
jail In default <>f payment.
>tAh ol Malnct·
llenry Holland. Common
> dee of #'.<·.
ml oat*
·«*·!
t··
taxed at ii'
Committed to jail In default ot
-ut»·

fh Ur.'-Npapb !" *· C"lcr» b»
artut. M·· iJ Hoi' phr»». It I·
lue
Î fn-t 1·»η< an ! '» IwbM » de anl ■ 111 t*· tent
It U calieC
tf y ou tell j««r friend·.
! »h *· a beautiful, dlmplr,!
τ vamw."
fur I'ticd cloak.
tarl'ntf cla-i lb a warm Π
«he
|<u)la tt"
;m(vt»lla in fcan<1
*"i---·' ar
«.-«* co*e-.'i latcb wt V bor Λ Men t.alr ikln·
A

«r.perb

THK WHOLE FAMILY,

Uluatrate-l m nthtj n-.a**'
fa»b Ιοβ» an.J ail a*l
it**-*·

aa

pavment
Attest

rr,»r-.~

gner* in tbe «ue*:r-t«·. :i^r <-N»k» t iu*b «·»«ιι
t hrr rotculab »·.·«·» »i«ra ·bealto ami *i*· >r
1
·;»« '·· '*·
&erriiy. *>«re t· ilrlliihi ?·■■
V' trll T"ur
«eat free. p'-atpAM. if * υ J.'r·
fnr »
>r
»U»*r
't*
.u
«tac
;*
:
*·η·1
l«
as
if
frw-c
tbxer m atha' tr:*i i»uhecr«ptK>n ·.··

»

*—*

Mat *uthor« an.1 caah .1U··«»)· a
4KMXU. Kk C<J- IM SUAZlie

&t

»· rtra
r* rt»t bj
-»
^thl*
«. λ»*·

·!.

«'*

of

Maine

CIIAKI.KSP

WHITS! \N. Clerk.

M>HlM«TK\T(tit

«i

ULÎ.

The following Kea! Κ ■«late Iwlonglng to the
--state of l»a\ 1·! Ν True, lat»· of »outli l'arl».
Κ arm. *o a'led, situated three
The Pen to·
mi l· from Svulh l'arl» Village. tttf a< re» more
The build
; or le»» act rut» 3» u· »*'W>n» of hay.
I in*» are In good condition. Thé farm I· well
I »uppUe<l with tool» and farm machinery which
w!
I>e ·μ·.·! »uh the place If le»tre«l. Tbl» farni
1
t-in tlr»t ela»· condition and will be *old at a
l«ritaln
"M «o>lv
Λ
aire» of !an«l known u Uc

j

!

i-ot.-

Also. 'j3a>-re»of tan·! known

a»

the "J. Clark

I I.ot," al -itu.it^t in tiie Town of l'arl»
Apply toSAML \ TKCE. A»lmr
.1»;

<»r. Hon li

Wllaon.

A.

So.

( >>niiiier<

la!

M

Portland, Me
Parle, Me.

m ELECTRIC TUEPHONE

SoM outright, no r»nt. no rwja.tj. A J·; 'ad
Ni«d«l is »»«r»
W> Hi. Vilm»·» ·ί lountrj
hom· ahop. lUm >& 1 ottc* Unatait coniw
on aarth
ι·η<* anal bet

ia
M

tyrau Makr Π-··» |31» |M per 4u.

raai-ianr· maana a «a.» lo all ta·
n«<hS>r> Fin· ;a«n>niw)U. no tor·, work»
anjaher·, an «ii-ta-u». (Vompi·*·. raady for
»ab>a<in; t«J I'm h· tut of hj tnj on·.
»-t»
lite
ο.»·γ oat of orJrr. no r»i ».nn<
M rit·
M «rriui'Mvl
Λ auiM) m»k«r
tn·
M. P. Hamton A Ce.. Clerk 10. CoiumtoM. A
O»· in a

sKl^-BOSîOK
y»"»
For

Preserving »n<l BcAutifylOf
th« T<«th, use

Dr. 5berppp's
Rose Crear*)

Ν

>ne

jjçnuine anl«» î^arr.g

One

"Bay

by
A.

South Parte. M«.

or

"Portland"

Portland, ami India
M. daily, Sundays

ran be obtained at all
prlnci
ral!roa-l stations tn the State of Maine,
street tan from I'nlon Paaeen^vr Station run
to Steamer dock.
J r. L19COMB.
J. B. COY LE.
General A^cnt.
Manager.

PORTLAND. MAI5IK.
• Vt. 1st, ISM.

A«ent*

S1HRTLEFF,

State"

pal

Waterrttl·, Ma., U.S.A.

C.

and palatial steamers,

tu«|)lc4.
Through ticket»

For *ak> hj all tlrmnri^t*. prk*. Or.
For Sal*

new

Will ieave KrankUn Wharf.
Wharf, Boston, at Τ r.

my signature,

rite Groder Dyspepsia Cure Co t«

of I be

th<

is

re

weli

to bake a tin ν bit
ln a Mnitl1 llu before
*boIe r*kc to ascertain if
It is

enough flour in the cake.
KMON CAKK.

,

*\'*ΗΓ'

Fl""

VAMU.A CAKK.

,ugHr% one-half cupful

any pain
she stand· too
lot*. She baa no bearing- down pain· sine·
•be began the uae of
your remedies. She
dot* nearly all of ber
own boueitwork now,
but before abo oommenecd taking your
remedlea. ebe oould
I. acroaa tbo room.
know how to thank you for all the
remedlea bave done ber, for tbe
bad given ber case up aa Inunk*!

that renders it Impossible to visit
certain localities at present. Dan made a
big »take at faro in one of the Hutte
gambling jointe and then got mixed up
lu a game of stud poker with a traveling
At
man who was selling playing cards.
the end of the game Dan had all of the
drummer's moucy, his horse and wagon
Dan disaud two trunks full of cards.
appeared for a day or two and when he

LEWIS.
'•"'A
A

the scene again he went into
caucus with a tin-horn gambler and
then sent him out through the state with
the cards.
store in every one
"Uo into every
of these towns I have marked out and
sell these cayrds. <»et two bits a pack for
'em if you can't git a long bit a pack,
'u if that don't go. why, give *em away,
These cayrds must be in
understand'r
place that I say, even if you
every
have to give 'em away, 'n that goes.

ap|*eared

No. «74. Sqaam Oppowd.
1. Firm. 2. A tree of «cvcral spice*. 3.
Pole*. 4 A song or tune In part*. 5. On
i. Krah account*. 7. A
the lee side.
critical trial.

l(el«r«en tbe douth Paria railroad station and
Kcixlali Ripley's house, a down pillow. The
Under will please leave tt wtth Mr». S. E.
Newell. Parla iillL

ou

Guar

antees

■CURE

I OB MONET HETUBNED.

«JSTOS.

ι

M. MiN «klàiag m«y. 1Mb

·

M

Aerount» ami >Ic|n-li« i»f Mra>*,
and allow Interval on <lall>
et»·

Indl
l>al

his advance agent an«T»
Il in )ιηΊ-oil for «-««h or carry on inaririn al
had returned with his report, and then Iîiw.-I nli·» of lntere»t on tlie New V>>rli. l'hlla
llo.ton and t hiratfu Stork Kti-liaiijreu,
He knew every bar
he started out.
Stork* Rond*, «train, Cotton, et··
room and gambling place which had his
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